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Product of Upper Valley and Koiweil
N. M., to be Sent to Eastern Fain
Roswell and the vicinity
8 endowed with great natural resour-
ces, but there is another important
factor in its prosperity and that is the
enterprise of the citizens. Last year
a car was loaded wtlh Pecos Valley
agricultural and horticultural products
and sent through the middle statea on
exhibition.
This year the general plan will be
repeated. Cash prizes have been of-
fered for the bent fruit and vegetables
to go in the car and they will be placed
on exhibition at the state of Mis-
souri, Oklahoma, Ohio, Iowa, Illinois
Indiana and Kansas. The car did a
great deal of good last year tho way
of advertising the resources of .hat re-
gion, and will doubtles prove o' an even
greater benefit this year. Incklent'y
it will benefit the entire territory, for
while Ro.-iwe- has perhaps a more
plentiful supply of water than many
other localities of New Mexico it has
no specif J corner on th Now Mexico
God-give- n soil and climate. O Paso
News.
Town Board.
At their last meeting the Village
Trustees transacted considerable busi-
ness and arranged for several much
needed improvements among which
was the adoption of n general ordinance
fixing the giade of sidewalks, an ordoi
to build a sidewalk on Pine street be-
tween Gold and Silver avenues, (he
granting of a right ay to tho o
Doming railway, an order pro-
hibiting ball play in ; : on the streets.
They alio made the v.llage tax levy of
five mills and consido ed the petition of
A. H. Thompson for appointment as
street commissioner, vhich waa reject-
ed on account of the L w which provides
that the town mars) il. shall act as
street commissioner.
. Bank 0Í9 en.
On last Wednesday tlm stock holders of
the Deming National tank met at the
office of Hon. A. W. Pollard and adopt-
ed s, elected o'ilcers and direct-
ors and transacted o her business inc-
ident to getting the nstitution in work-
ing order. The ofT era elected were as
follows: T. M. Wingo, President;
Frank Thurmond, Vice president; J. J.
Bennett, Cashier. Directors, T. M.
Wingo, Frank Thurmond, J. J. Bennett
A. J. Clark, A. W. Pollard W. H.
Greer, S. S. Birchfield and Volney
Rector. The other stock holders are,
W. C. Wallis, F. J. Hall, Sig Lindauer,
Robert Hannigan and Thos. Marshal.
' It is the intention to have the bank
open for business by October 1st.
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT
To the Memory ef Sophia T. Herring,
ton and Sytnpaty With Her
Family,
Whereas it has pleased almighty God
to remove the beloved wife and faithful
companion of our brother, Robert Her-ringto-n,
therefore be it
Resolved, by Deming Lodge No. 7 A.
O. U. W. that we extend to our brother
and his family our heart felt sympathy
in their sad bereavement, and commend
them to the One who can give that sym-
pathy and conso lation which is beyond
human power and which endureth for-
ever.
Leon Godchaux Thos A. Carr,
Committee.
Quiet Wedding.
Miss Maude Clossin and Mr. J. J.
Johnson, chief engineer at the electric
liijlit plant, were quietly married at the
home of the bride's parents in this city
last Wednesday evening, Rev. John
Cuss of Silver City officiating. Only the
relutives and a few particular friends
of the contracting parties witnessed
tho ceremony and it was quite a sur-
prise to many of our citizens. Both
parties are well and favorably known
throughout the community and they
have a host of friends who will join the
Graphic in wishing them happiness.
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surrounding
fairs
THE NEW VERSION
The boy stood on the burning deck
Because he wa3 afraid;
He couldn't swim to save his neck,
And this is why he stayed.
Unkown Exchange.
The boy stood on the burning deck,
A calm unsettled passenger;
He lit his pipe with calm delight,
And read the evening Messenger;
Fort Dodge Messenger.
The boy stcod on the burning deck,
To quit his post he did refuse;
The flame.3 lit up the battle wreck,
But still he read the GarlaTid Aews
Garland News.
The boy stood on the burning deck,
Little thinking of the smoke and fire;
'Til, alas, the flames burnt on,
And swept from his hand the old Empire.
Stephenville Empire
The boy stood on the burning deck,
While all above him were in stew;
And in answer to his unruffled beck,
He was brought a copy of the Review.
-- Hico Review
The boy stood on the burning deck,
Watching the burning sail.
He had no manner or means of escape,
'Till he found a copy of the mail.
Merkel Mail.
The boy stood on the burning deck,
As brave as any skipper;
The flames that lit the battle wreck,
Furnished him light to read the Clipper.
-- Colorado Clipper.
The boy stood on the burning deck,
With neither wonder or surprise:
He did't look or bcndh'3 neck,
For he was reading The Enterprise.
The Clairemont Enterprise.
The boy stood on the burniug deck,
When all but he were dead;
The latest news on the smoking wreck.
From the Deming Graphic he read.
A. S M. College Improvements.
Plans for the substantial addition to
the girls dormitory of the Agricultural
College are in course of preparation.
In fact the plans have been submitted
but suggestions for a few minor
changes which were thought advantage-
ous, have been sent the architect, who
is now incorporating them into the or-
iginal plans. They are daily expected
to be completed, when bids will be call-
ed for and the work pushen to an early
completion.
At the present time there are sevar-a- l
applications for rooms from pros-
pective students which with the cramp-
ed condition of affairs at the college,
cannot be taken care off until the new
udditon to the dormitory is completed.
The prospects for the coming year at
this seat of learning is substantially
gratifying. It will without doubt, be
the best and most prosperous year from
every point of view in the history of
the institution. --Las Cruces Progress
Canning Factory Starts.
Theo. Roualt expects to put his can-
ning factory in motion about the 15th
inst. The dry season in some parts of
the valley, may effect the output of the
factory but cuts no figure with Mr.
Roualt 's own land where his big cen-
trifugal pump throws up 1800 gallons
of water per minute, and where conse-
quently, the crops at in the best tos-sib- le
condition.
The above taken from the Las Cru-
ces Progress, shows what a progressive
man is doing in the Rio Grande valley
and this institution has the reputation
of being one of the most successful, fl
nancially in the territory. We see no
reason why there should not be a can-
ning factory in the Mimbres valley.
It would surely increase the profits of
ranching In this region nearly half.
For Sale: A fine ruml home with
trrchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar-
gain if taken at once. For particulars
call at this office.
Iff Hit Base.
"A college education is a hindrance
in the cruel struggle for existence. It
gives a young man excuse to feel that
he is to stand among the favored and
the gently cared for, instead of bring-
ing him to know the brutalities of the
struggle and fitting him for the con-
test."
Thus wrote a sensitive college grad-
uate in Chicago, who failed in business
and killed himself last week.
Every man who fails seeks to fix the
blame upon some condition ror which
he is not responsible.
But never before were here so many
business and professional successes
at the top who were equipped by te
education.
There was a timi may be when a col-
lege student lost sight of the practical
side of life. But it is not so today.
Every man who secures a college edu-
cation along broad lines is equipped to
rise above a mediocre position if there
is anything to him. But if there is no
stamina he will fail with or without
education.
Copper In the Floridas.
John Allan! anil Dr. Michael have se-
cured some ok laims in the Floridas,
known as the I Comus claims and are
preparing to do some development work
on them. These claims were taken up
years ago and some work done on them
but 'have been abandoned until Mr.
Allard became interested in them and
he thinks they now bid fair to be the
most valuable properties in the Florida
district In describing the vein he
said; "There is a solid vein of copper
ore four feet wide extending the entire
length of two claims and it is the best
showing cf copper I have seen in tnis
region." This find, together with the
work being done by others should make
that one of the liveliest camps in the
territory this fall.
Subscribe for the Demi.no Graphic
and you'll have reliable news.
Silver City Locals.
Special to the Graphic, Aug. 10th.
Samuel Lindauer left last week for
the east to buy goods for his store
here.
The dry spell has caused a partial
suHjMjnsion of mining operations in the
Cooney district.
Mrs. A. S. Goodell, who has been in
Los Angeles for some Yeeks, returned
last Wednesday.
Deputy Collector, John L Burnside,
made a business trip to Deming last
week, returning Saturday.
The people of the Burro' Mountain
mining district are petitioning for the
establishment of a postoffice, to be lo-
cated at the store of George. Sublett.
The Normal school at this place will
open the fall term on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 1st. The publii: schools will com-
mence work Monday. August 3 1st.
O. R. Smyth, of Lordaburg, has been
r.ppointed county commissioner from
the third district to succeed H. G
Shnfer, removed to Clifton Arizona.
A special election will be held in the
Mangus precinct on the 10th. for the
purpose of electing a justice of the
peace and constable. ,
Attorney R. M. Turner left Sunday
evening for San Francisco to meet his
family, who have been visiting friends
in Oregon for some weeks.
Mrs. M. F. Downs and children, who
huve been spending the summer in Los
Angeles, returned Friday Mr. Downs
meeting them at Deming.
The members of the local Methodist
church will soon begin work on a $5,000
house of worship. It will be located on
Broadway, just a square east of the
court house.
The anti expectoration ordinance is
being enfon cl in Silver City and sev-
eral off ende i have recently had audi-
ences with latice of the Peace New-co-
in con equence.
Dr. G. H. Sowers Mrs. Ray Aron-hei- m
and s n left Saturday for the
state of Dui ingo Mexico, where they
will make their home, Dr. Sowers
having recently acquired valuable min-
ing proper! y there.
The auessed valuation of Grant
county fo' the year 1903 is $2,836,377.30
an inerer m of $10,000. over last year
This is imite a gain considering the
losses resulting from the flood damages
in Silver City and along the Mimbres
river.
The members of company D of this
city will leave next Sunday evening for
Las Vegas to participate in the first
encampmint of the New Mexico Nation-
al Guard, to be held at that plaue Aug-
ust 17-2- 3. The Siiver City company
will be represented by about 35 men.
The fall term of tho Grant county
district court will convene in Silver
City September 7th. There is consider-
able criminal business demanding at-
tention but the civil docket is light.
While Grant county has had more
rain the present season than many
other parts of the territory, he show-
ers have been scattered and good soak-
ing rains are needed.
The Silver City lodge of Elks have
about completed arrangements for the
purchase of a desirable location, and as
soon as this is done, the construction of
a handsome lodge building will be com-
menced. The first story will be fitted
up as an opera house and town hall and
the lodge quarters will be on the second
floor.
Sheriff James K. Blair returned to
Silver City Friday evening after an
absence of almost four months In Mexi-
co trying to extradite Ambrosio Men-
doza, wanted for the murder of 13 year
old Julia Werny, in Grant county, in
November 18U7. Mr. Blair located his
man and had him taken into custody,
but the Mexican authorities, after sub-?ecti- ng
him to all kinds of delays, fi,
rally reported the papers lost in trans-
mission Det ween the City of Chihuahua
and Juarez, and sooe afterwards re-
leased Mendoza, who lost no time in
making his way to the mountains.
Blair secured another order for his ar-
rest and followed him for a solid month
covering over 500 miles of territory,
but could not catch him. Grant county s
energetic sheriff is not discouraged by
his experience but is going to make
another attempt.
PIUS THE TENTH
Sarto Wat Elected Pope and Chose
the Above Name.
ROME. Aug. 4. -- Cardinal Sarto, pa-
triarch of Venice, has been elected
pope. Cardinal Guiseppe Sarto was
born at Riese, province of Venice, June
2, 1H:5. He was created cardinal and
patrurch of Venice June 12, 1893.
He is very learned in the ecclesiastical
doctrines, modest, energetic, a good
administrator, a patron of the arts and
his seriousness has always been pro-
verbial. Early in April Pope Leo in
conversation with Father Perosi, an
Italian composer, said, in speaking of
Cardinal Sarto: "Hold him very dear
Perosi, as in the future he will be able
to do much for you. We firmly believe
he will be our successor." He has
been known many years as one of the
greatest preachers of the churc h.
Cardinal Macehi, secretary of the
apostolic briefs, announced to the
crowd assembled before St. Peter's
that Cardinal Sarto hail been elected
and had taken the name of Pius X.
The troups on duty lined up on the
piazza and presented arms at ten min-
utes after 12 in the afternoon. Then
Pius X appeared in the side of the bal-
cony of the basilica and blessed the
populace amid the acclamations of an
enormous crowd assembled on the piaz-
za,
ROME, Aug. 4. 12 45 p. m.-P- ope
Pius X expresses his desire not to dis-
solve the conclave until this evening.
It is supiwsed therefore that the car-
dinals will remain at their present quar-
ters until about 7 p. m.
Sarto's election was greeted with
great enthusiasm by thousands of peo-
ple who gathered outside of St. Peter's.
OUR NEW MAP.
It Will Be Issued and Ready for Dis-
tribution ia a Few Months.
The Albuquerque Citizen says: Ow-
ing to the fact that the court of pri-
vate claims was settling land grunts in
New Mexico, confirming some and
wiping others off the mnp, for the last
ten years, it was impracticable for the
department to prepare a new map of
the territory.
Immediately on his election, Dele-
gate Rodey started to try and get a
new map. the map of litóti, considering
the vast changes and improvements in
New Mexico, being of little use. He
found the mnp as finally prepared for
the lithographer about a year and a
half ago, wrong in many particulars,
and stopped its publication until the
clerk of the land court and others could
correct it In the meantime the last
legislature met and created five new
counties, which resulted in holding up
the map until their outlines could be
traced upon it. The map will soon be
issued, as shown by the following let-
ter from the commissioner of the ge-
neral land office, and it is very much
needed by the people:
Washington, D. C. July 31.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir In reply to request in
your letter of July 27, 1903, that
some effort be made by ihis office to
expedite the publication of the new
map of New Mexico, I am pleased to
state that advertisement soliciting
proposals to photolithograph this map
will be made tomorrow, August 1, and
hat bids will be opened and contract
awarded on August 15. The length of
time required by the prospective con-
tractors cannot, cf course, be stated
but two and one-ha- lf to three months
is the period asually stated in conracts
of a similar character. The work of
this office in compilation and preparing
original tracing for the lithographer is
already completed.
Very truly yours,
J. H. FIMI LE,
A.ting Commissioner.
The Pump's the Thing.
Although the farmers along the
ditches are compelled to see their crops
wither soma and the fruits lack flavor,
at the ranches where pumping is prac-
ticed fruit is in fine condition, and three
cuttings of alfalfa are rported to have
been secured. Those scientific farmers
will reap an excellent harvest for their
industry.
Six Sturdy Bothers.
P!i Eh&rffr brot!i.'is, smis of John
Shatter it I'ufhlainl cmjnty. Ohio,
were rhoti graphed in a. group at
IlilUiioroiigh, duo. a fe days aso.
The oldest is tlghty-sl- years of ase
and the youngest seventy-four- . Their
united amount to yean.
Their father' children nurobereci
thirteen and the children of tlnse tlx
borther number. respectively, eleven,
elsht, cine, thirteen, twelve and five,
alvina the li.t in the order of the fat-
her' ases.
London's Army of Horses,
In a recent paper on "Electric Au-
tomobiles," read before the British
Institution of Civil Engineer. Mr. II.
F. Joel Mated that in London alone
there were over 16.000 licenced noise-carriage-
apart from private vehicles,
tradesmen's vans, etc., and It was es-
timated that over 200,000 horses were
stabled each night ta London, neces-
sitating the dally removal of more
than 5.000 tons of manure and refuse.
Giant Babe
The Berlin newspapers tell of a
wonderful baby giant which was re-
cently brought by bis parents before
the medical faculty of that city for
examination. He Is the son of a baker
at Drievers, and, although only eight-
een months old, stands three and a
half feet high. He measures thirty-si- x
Inches round the chest
Historic Documents Discovered.
Dunbar Howland oí Jackson, Mia.,
bat discovered at Natchei the com-
plete records of the Spanish rule of
that section of the country from 1781
to 1798. These records are in thirty
well bound volumes, about half of the
number being in English and the oth-
er half In Spanish, the lattc
Horse Rides In Auto.
Breaking away from a wagon at
lihelms. France, a horse dashed Into
a passing motor car, and leaped Into
the back stats. The chauffeur was
struck by Its forelegs and thrown Into
the road. F'axsers-b- were treated to
the novel spectacle of a horse riding
alone iu an automobile.
Too Much Attention to Germs.
The London Lancet says that since
bacteiicilupy has become a recognlxed
bram h of medical science, too much
attention has been directed to the
germs, and not enough to the soil !n
which they grow. It reminds Its read-
ers that bacteria can not flourish In a
healthy bodv.
Never Free from Ice.
There Is a point near the famous
Stony cave, in the Catsklll mountains,
where Ice may be found on any day of
the year. This locality Is known as
the Notch and Is walled on all sides
by steep mountains, some of which are
more than 3,000 feet high.
New York Under the Dutch.
The New York Public Library has
placd on exhibition at the Lenox
building. Firth avenue and Seventieth
street. New ork, a collection of manu-
scripts, maps, books and ergravlngs
Illustrating the history of New York
under the iJutcá.
Drains Large Area.
That low lying territory of the Mis-Isslp-
fhould at times be overflowed
is not surprising If one considers that
the "Father of Waters" draws sup-
plies from twenty-eigh- t States, drain-
ing one-thir- of the are of the United
States.
Welcomed With Open Hands.
The news that the Earl of Yar-
mouth has been enthusiastically re-
ceived by "his tenantry" ought to be
rad In the light of the fact that Pitts-
burg money Is paying them off. Money
makes the marquis go.
, New York's Elevated Road Traffic
The number of persons carried daily
by the elevated trains In New York
now averages about 800,000, They
travel on the average about four miles,
so that the average fare Is about a
cent a mile.
Will Remove Tattoo Marks.
,
A Japanese Inventor has discovered
a compound which will remove nat-
ural and artificial blemishes In the
skin. Birthmarks and tattooing dis-
appear after one application.
Few Theological Students,
The number of theological students
in Germany has diminished gradually
from 4.267 in 1830 to 2,149. or less
than half, although the population has
doubled since 1830.
Automobiles Frighten Cattle.
A farmer complains that his rattle
grazing in fields near a motor fre-
quented highway, Instead of fattening
grow thinner and thliner from fright
Baltic a Dangerous Sea.
There are more wreck in the Baltic
Sea than In any other place In the
world. The average Is one wreck a
day throughout the year.
Wanted Calumny Cenfad.
A statement was printed In the T
poka Capital that William Atlrti
White, editor of the Emporia Gazette
and author of the celebrated "Uoy
vllie" stories, wore a plug bat'ftt the
dinner given to President Roosevelt
In Topeka. Soon after Mr. White re
turned to Emporia he sent this dis
patch to the Capital: "Deny story that
I wore plug hat. Mob forming around
ofñoe. Sheriff refuses protection. Wife
consulting an attorney, seeking di-
vorce. Printers threatening atrUe."
A Record In Nursing.
At the village of Montrols, Puy-de- -
Dome, France, live two old women,
mother and daughter, who have nurs
ed 140 babies without losing a single
one. The mother was born In 1807
and the daughter In 1S2S. The local
council has supported an application
on their behalf for the Motyon prise,
which Is awarded to candidates who
can give proof of having done speci-
ally good service to the human race.
Nursing Them Sick.
"I need a vacation badly, but I can't
take It now," said Dr. Price-Price- .
"Many of my patients are In sjtch
condition that I can't afford to leave
them. They need constant nursing."
"Ah, yes." replied the man who knew,
"I guess there are certain patients who
If you quit nursing them will get well
the first thing you know."
Chinese Paper Centuries Old.
It has long been known that paper
was first made In China, and was In
troduced In Europe (Germany) In 1190.
Sven Hedln. on his last Asiatic trio
discovered fragments of Chinese papef
that were 1.6u0 years old. Himly ot
Wiesbaden, the expert in old Chinese,
ia engaged in deciphering the writing
on this paper.
Older Than the Christian Era.
Some workmen, while digging grav-
el at Wenden, Saffron Walden. Eng-
land, unearthed a very rudely decorat-
ed cinerary urn, containing a quantity
of dark earth mixed apparently with
the cremated remains of a human be-
ing. The urn Is probably 2.000 years
old and of Celtic origin.
Steel Pens.
Early steel pens were so costly that
makers advertised they would make
such repairs as were necessary for a
stated time, generally six months.
When a man damaged his pen he car-
ried It back to the factory and had
it mended by an experienced
Wealthy New York Churches.
A New York churcn that keeps si-
lence respecting Its wealth Is the
Dutch collegiate, which is reputed to
Investments reply.
$400,000 a year. Trinity church has
an Income from Its Investments of
over 11,000.000 per annum.
Ohio's Free Employment Offices.
Ohio has established free employ-
ment offices In the five largest cities
the state, and the officials in charge
report that from 1890 to 1900 the total
number of applicants of both sexes
was 270.910, of whom 136,t70 were
given employment.
Work of Traction Plows.
The power traction engines
used on Westerr t anches will pull sim-
ultaneously 17 plows plowing
to 60 acres per day. or will plow, drill
and harrow, all at one time, with prop-
erly arranged tools, from 35 to 60
acres per day.
The Arkansas River.
Except when flooding, the Arkansas
river. In Oklahoma, Is not a formida-
ble stream. It gains In magnitude af-
ter passing the Indian Territory, and
In tho vicinity of East Gibson becomes
stronger and deeper.
Value of 8torks to Egypt.
Were it not for the multitude of
storks that tbong to Egypt every win-
ter there would be no living In some
parts of the country, for, after every
Inundation, frogs appear In devastat-
ing swarms.
May Be Wreck of Troopship.
It Is suggested that the wreck re-
cently discovered Dublin bay may
be that of a troopship which went
down In the bay In 1813 with troops
returning from Waterloo.
Making a Sure Thing of It
A Clevc.and doctor fired upon and
aeriouhly wounded a burglar, whom ha
was afterward called upon to treat
professionally. He got him the sec-
ond Uine.
Berlin Bachelors' Club.
Berlin has now a "bachelors' club"
divided into small flats, with smoking
and dining-room- in common, where
single men can live at moderate rates.
And Keren!. appuck.
We believe' It Is possible these days
to hear of babies belng christened
w ith every old fashioned name except
Melvlna. Atchison Globe.
Tha World's Oldett Code of Laws.
Of recent Tails U the Kast. none la of
note Intercut to scholars liian t!:e stele
f Hammurabi discovered hy I)e Morgan
n Busa. A study of this Important
lacumevit, from tho pen of Dr. William
Hayes Ward, will appear In the July
Century, lUmmursbl relgne-- in Cabr-
án about SlJjU B. C, and his code car-
ried back the history of law a thousand
rears or mora. Comparisons of Hara-p- u
rail's rode with the Mosaic legisla-
tion shows the former to be, on the
whole, very much more humane. If a
nan has given his wife, son or daugh-
ter to serve in payment of a dubt, they
ihall not serve more than three years
ind ahsll go free on the fourth; the
Hebrew law said the seventh. The
xmdltlons of the country appear la the
provision that if a thundr-Bor- has
ravaged a debtor's field, or there has
been a drought, the debtor shall be re-
leased for that year, has sot altered,
tnd no Interest charged.
To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with tha new
Ihlngs of everyday use In the market
tnd who ia reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
f Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because It
!s guaranteed by the manufacturera
to ha superior to any other brand,
but because each 10c package con-
tains IS oís., while all the other kinds
wntaln but 12 ozs. It Is t&fe to aay
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other. Quality
Ind quantity must win.
A Cilio o In wllllne- - In
five a million ilollur for a md,.l -- r.
ant Rlrl-l- mt perhaps the alrl doesn'tthink him a model millionaire.
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
word-'yuall- ty."
Prohnhlv the aniii-row- r ha Llll.t u
ftubln cliilmiMl ihui he found his victim
robblu' somebody.
I do sot believe Plso's Care far Coamm pttos
ka as equal for eouctas and eolia. Jomm F
Bovaa, TrUlty Sonase. buL, ft a. it. 193
When she sold klsílna; was Intoxicating
tie suld he una not a prulilbttloitUt.
Mr. WliMlnw'e inotlilne Syrup.'
Tar rtiliilreo , aifl. tu umi, rrduree taütuui.llo,,.. pua.cufM wLact culi. tteaeotl.
The finlfuman "Now. here Is a ham-mur- k
tils eiioiiKh for two." The Sweet
lilrl "That won't do. 1 want to buy one
mull enough for two."
The nilMeat tobacco that srowt Is used
In the make-u- p of Baxter's Bullhead
cent cigar, Tiy one and see.
"How do you like mv new slippers?"
Ml. I the erirl. "Oh. they tfre
limply Immenae." replied the illly man.
rri.KGRArii operators ix drmandl'rl.vrihy Ih.irninihlir uutfhl.ln the CKNIRALbl'Hl.NiBS COLLhUK, Iwutor. Wrtle for Journal.
A man may be culled silly drunk when
he orders 4 load of hay for hi
8moke Baxter's "Bullhead" nt clear.
"If you find It Imponible to keen openyour line of retn-at.- " said the limlrurtor
In the mlltmry school, "what ocisht you
to do?" "open up a line of advunce,"have an Income from of i a" ln P''J'"Pt
ot
In
Btojm the Cough and
Works Off the Cold
Laxative BrutuoQuinlue Tablets. Price toe
DIMJUia IMP III? 'JUlll 11 V'JImpone a on cats, aa has b-- en
...I . t.l I.... I
tale a calaittrophe.
rroiitlc rl Koflia.rorTotuaMrur'lYS l ot lr. himl UtMl rt HntorM.
kod for FliKK t'4.00 trial BoclU and trMtia.
pB.R-U.kua- U4 Mink M.. Philadelphia, fe
Bird torea may sometimes cut prices,
but a golden eagle is ulwt worth ten
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Every tidy housekeeper appreciates nicely starched
clothet and linens. No starch under the sun gives
good finish Defiance Starch, absolutely
Free of the chemicals which other starches contain.
mever sticks the iron causes the clothes
break. does not rot them. For cents get
ounces of the best starch that can made.
Get Defiance.
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NES.
"FOLLOW VHE FLAG."
Only Double Daily Sleeping Car
Line to BOSTON.
THE WABASH LINE,
connection with the West Shore and Boston Maine Railroad,
has inaugurated double daily terrice between Louis and Boston.
Leaving LouU 9:00 m.3:SO
Arriving Boston S:30 m.9:SOArriving Nu York 3:30 m.t:40
AdJitional Train, Wabash and Delaware, Lackawana Vestern.
leaves Louis 11.32 mi
Jtrrtuts Stui York 1:43
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BEAUTIES
Littls IshnJ (he Reniizvous cf Great Artists Hotel Pa;
Decerned with the Ucrk of F.T;aus Paint-- .
crs The VcnJer cf the Blue Grotto.
(Special Correspondence.)
It la one thing to visit a place (or
few days, and by observation and by
studying the snide booka get some
knowledge of It; but the only way to
know, a place fa to live there for
montha at a time, wrltea a German
lady who apenda her winters In Ameri-
ca, but the reat of her time abroad.
This lady has many interesting facta
Native Woman
to relate about the places she haa lived
In, and her bump of curiosity la so
well developtd that abe pokes Into
placea and auks many questions othera
would not think of. She spent many
montha with other artiste at a little
hotel they found In the town of Capri,
on the Island of that name.
"Capri la the rendezvous of the
moat celebrated artista," she says.
"There are no art schools there, but
the artista flock there to make studies
of the country and of the women, who
are very beautiful. These women pose
aa models for the small aura of f.l a
day, which la more than they would
get if they worked In the fields all
day.
"The Hotel Tacaño la the favorite
stopping place of these artista, and
travelers who are not artista try to
obtain rooms here because of the his-
tory of the hotel. When the former
proprietor died, having no relatives,
he left tbe hotel to a atranger. In hla
will be Imposed the condition that the
proprietor of the hotel should never
charge more than f.5 a day for board
and room, Including one bottle of wine
served with each meal.
"Tae dining room la the most inter-
esting room to see, for its walla and
ceilings are covered with frescoes
done by artists who have stopped
there In the past and some who are
present guests. Almost every artist of
note haa left a picture on these walls.
"There are two places that people
go to while staying In Capri or on
their way there. The first la the Blue
A
Cathedral and
grotto. There are many caves and
grottoes near Capri, but this is the
most wonderful. It is visited only on
a brleht day. The entrance la but
three feet high, and one must lie flat
In a boat In order to enter. The boat
is usually carried In by wave.
"The whole cavern shimmers In a
blue light, and the water Is sapphire.
OF CAPRI
Uniquely
mo
Thlaila caused by the reflection of the
sunlight upon the half hidden water.
Ti-e- re are vagabond! waiting In thli
cavern who for the equivalent of a
penny will dive Into the water and
bring up the coin In their moutha. In
the water their bod lea look like allver,
while their beads look Intensely black.
"In the middle of the grotto, on one
and Donkey.
side, is a sort of landing which leami
to a hole. You get out of the boat at
thla landing and go up some steps
which are decayed and broken In
placea, and then you see thla Role. It
waa supposed to lead to a passageway
to the villa of Tiberius. Perhaps It
was used for Tlberiua to go down
through to bathe, or perhaps be took
his slaves down there to watch them
drown, as a change from the amuse-
ment he ordinarily enjoyed of throw-
ing them from the cliffs to tbe rocks
below.
"Tiberius spent the last ten yeara
of his life at Capri, fie had twelve
villas built on top of a great and ateep
cliff. Tbe remains of the baths, aque-
ducts and villas are still to be seen.
The ruins are now used for cow
stable.' On the very top la the chapel
St. Maria del Soccorao. In thla a her-
mit lives, and there you may get wine
If you wish It. For a small tip be will
let you Inscribe your name In 'Testi-
monium praenentlal.' ,
"The people of the Island are genial
and kind-hearte- Their chief occupa-
tions are fishing, cultivating the olive
and vine dressing. The women are
very beautiful, it Is for the modela
and for the beautiful Italian coloring
of the country that the artists go there
to make studies.
"Easter la made much of there. On
Good Friday there la a grand provis-
ion. Raster eve the services are held
In tbe chapels. The priests He flat
upon the floor and chant the service.
When the resurrection moment comes,
r1
3
t
Public Square.
the doors arc thrown open, the bells
clamor forth, flrecrackera are set off
In the church and the air is filled with
live blrus, which the peoplo have re-
leased from handkerchiefs aa emblems
of the freed soul.
"If you have an artlHtlc tempera-
ment, go to Capri and your happiness
will be complete."
ENGLISH IDEAS OF CANADA.
Ufa In the West Not What the Colo-
nists, Had Pictured,
Cnrlous accounts come to hand of
the colonists who went to western
Canada. A proportion of them, as
might have been expected, entertained
extraordinary notlona of what life In
the wild w'est would be, and the ma-
jority of them seem to have armed
themselves with as many guns aa they
woujd have needed to fight Indiana
twice a week.
Unfortunately some of these warlike
individuals had not taken the prellml-car- y
step of learning to shoot, and the
air seems to have echoed with the dis-
charge of their guna let off in pure
wantonness, so that the police had to
Interfere to check their enthuslaam.
Those of them wbo were sportsmen
were genuinely disappointed, as the
buffalo haa entirely disappeared, and
at to the redskin of Fenlruore Cooper's
novel, he exists no more, since the In-
dian of to-da- y saturates himself with
gin, wears the same clothing as the
white man, and goes to church regu-
larly. Sketch.
KNEW THE VALUE OF TEAKS.
How Little Place of Femininity dis-
comfited Boy Enemies.
The eternal feminine knows at a
very early age the value of tears in
softening masculine obdurateness. A
little girl of five was plodding along
to school when she saw three little
boys "laying for ber" with a pile
of fresh-mow- grass. She was little,
alone, and knew she stood no chance
of passing these naughty bita of mas-
culinity without trouble. So ahe re-
sorted to ruse. Putting her arm over
her eyes, Bhe walked slowly along In
a grief-stricke- n attitude. The boys
hesitated. One started forward with
bis arm full of the grass, but the oth-
er two grabbed him, saying:
"Stop, Jimmy, can't yer see she's
crylnV
Odd Discovery.
A tailor's bill nearly 6.000 years old
Is one of the quaintest finds that the
Nippur expeditions of the University
of Pennsylvania have ever made, saya
the Philadelphia Record. Thla bill is
on a limestone tablet, and the clothes
that It describes were temple robes a
king's gift to his priests. In all 92
robes are mentioned on the tablet.
Among the Items are: Twelve whlto
robes of the temple, 11 robes of the
house of his lady, 10 collars of the
house of hla lady, 10 pure gold collars,
It white robes, 4 scented robes. Many
cf the words of the Inscriptions are
indecipherable. Archaeologists think
that these are technical words, pe-
culiar to certain parta of dress, words
like, for instance, such terms of the
modern dressmaker as "applique,"
"herring boning," "piping," "passe
menterie" and "swatch."
Old-'im-e School Barbarism.
For centuries cock-fightin- was en
couraged in English schools. n
in the twelfth century men-
tions it as an amusement of
and that yearly at Shrovetide the
boys of every school brought rocks to
their schoolmasters and all the fore-
noon was spent in school witnessing
these birds fight. As late aa 1790 the
Income of the schoolmaster of Apple-cross- ,
In Ross-shire- , waa drawn par-
tially from cock-figh- t dues. Down to
1815. at least, there was an annual ex-
hibition of cock-fightin- at the Man-
chester grammar school.
His Logical Conclusion.
Tbe following notice, according to
an English paper, was posted the other
day on the bulletin board of a famous
London club: "Will the nobleman
who purloined Capt. 'a umbrella
kindly deliver It to the hall porter!"
A well known peer, taking umbrage at
this slight on bis order, accosted Capt
and demanded an explanation.
"Well, you see," was the reply, "the
rules state that this is a club for no-
blemen and gentlemen. I am certain
no gentleman took my umbrella; hence
there waa no other conclusion to
come to."
Artillery Officers Nervous.
Owing to tho determination of the
chief of artillery to require a higher
standard of expert knowledge on tno
part of the officers of the service
numerous artillery lieutenants are of-
fering to exchange posta with cavalry
and Infantry lieutenants. Many civil-
ians recently appointed to the army
under the reorganization act are un-
familiar with the technical require-
ments of the artillery service, and are
anxious to evade the tests soon to be
applied.
Hla Title to Fame.
"What have you ever done to de-
serve the confidence of your fellow
citizens!" asked the man tt severe
Ideals. "Not much, I'm afraid,"
said Senator Sorghum, remorsefully.
"Aren't you afraid of being displaced?"
"No. They sent a man to this posi-
tion some time ago who failed to give
satisfaction. Then they sent another
who was worse. Then they aent me,
and they say I'm still worse, but they
are afiald to take any more chances."
MEDICINE IN SLOT MACHINES.
Press the Button and Get the Curt for
Your Ailment.
A young man in a green suit stop-
ped befoie a slut machine on Arch
atreet, held bis handkerchief before a
tiny noz.le, dropped 'a cent In a small
crack, and In a silvery spray there Is-
sued forth a quantity of g
cologne. The young man waa delight-
ed. He sniffed the tawdry perfume
and to the dealer he said: "Hurray 1
What next. I' wonder!"
"The medicine slot machine Is
next," the dealer answered. "I expect
to have one soon. The machine la
making a great success everywhere.
On Its face appear a dial the names of
twenty five mild diseases cold, head-
ache, rheumatism, Indigestion, such
diseases aa wouldn't be apt to confine
you to your room and there la an ar-
row that you move to the disease
which you have. Then you drop your
coin in the slot and Into your hand
falls a little vial of medicine, with the
directions marked in the cork." Phila-
delphia Record.
COULD DO NOTHING WITH HIM.
Gov. "Bob" Taylor's Opinion of Bolt
ing District Leader.
Gov. "Bob" Taylor, the fiddler ex
ecutive of Tennessee, was the auto-
crat of Democratic politics in his
State. A factional split in tbe party
seemed likely on one occasion be-
cause of the sulkness of one of tha
district leaders, who was noted for his
Irritating stubbornness, and Gov.
"Bob" was. appealed to by Senator
earmark and other prominent State
politicians to bring the "Insurrecto"
Into line.
But the "fiddler" had often tried hti
authority and his arta on the refrac-
tory lieutenant In vain.
"You can't do anything with that
fellow," he said to other leaders. "He
Is like a boil; devilish disagreeable,
but you can't sit on him." New York
Times.
Three Lively Eggs.
W'I came across three lively eggs
yesterday. That Is an unusually large
number," said the dairyman. "Here
they are. Ixok at them. Aren't they
lively?" When the three eggs wers
laid down they insisted upon rolling
over so as to stand upon their points
If they were pushed over on thelt
sides they flew straight back to thelt
points again. "There Is no trick about
their actions," said tho dairyman.
"They haven't been tampered with.
What makes them stand this way it
the adhesion of their contenta to the
shells' insldes up near the points. That
Is the same as though they were load-
ed with lead. I have seen a good many
lively eggs, but I never found three
In one day before.- "- Philadelphia Rec-
ord.
Perfectly Proportioned Man.
Dr. Sargent of Harvard saya the
fineat living example of physical cul-
ture he knows Is a young mulatto,
T. E. hite, who worka In the rope-wal- k
at the Charleston navy yard.
Thete are White's measurements:
.'eight, 6 feet 8 Inches; weight, 151
pounds; rhest (normal), 36.6 Inches;
chest (expanded), 39.8 Inches; waist,
31.6 Inches; hipea, 35.8 inches; thigh,
21.6 Inchea; calf, 15.2 Inches; upper
arm, 14.C Inches; forearm, 12.8 Inches.
He's a finer specimen In some ways
that the Apollo Belvldere. His strength
Is amazing. Sculptor Kltson Is going
to use him aa a model.
Hygiene of Bare Feet
"When I go away this summer I
expect to trot around barefoot most
of the time," said a man who was
planning his vacation. "It makes a
man ten years younger to go without
shoes. Some persons believe the nice
sea air and bathing are the things
that restore one's constitution. That
may help, but running around barefoot
la the principal factor. If people went
to tli? seashore and didn't go bare-
footed they wouldn't get half the re
suits they would In going around with-
out shoes. To my mind there Is a
therapeutic lesson In Whlttier's 'Bare-
foot Boy."
Madame Mcdjeaka's Joke.
The late A. C. Wheeler In speaking
of women's sense of humor once said
that Mme. Modjeska was much more
than ordinarily capable in seeing the
point of a Joke. And then, speaking
of her ready wit, he referred to a pro-
fessional Interview he once had with
her on theatrical matters, in which
Mary Anderson and her art came up.
"Mary Anderson," said Modjeska con-
vincingly and calmly. "Is nothing but
a Romnn punch made of holy water."
A Fortunate Speculator.
Tbe man who has profited most by
the recent Wall Street declines Is gen-
erally supposed to be Harry Well, the
St. Louis operator. Mr. Well's win-
nings are estimated- - to be between
t2.ooo,Puo and f.1.000,000. Over a
month ago Mr. Well told hla friend
that Atchison cemmon would sell be-
low C5, Union Pacific at 77 and Can-
adian Pacific below 120. Every one
of thete predictions have been ful
filled.
s:r
ft.
A prominent Southern lady,
Mrs. Dlanchard, of Nashville,
Terjn., tells how she was cured
of backache, dizziness, painful
and irregular periods by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
" Gratitude compels me to acknowl-
edge the great merit of your Veri-
table Compound. I liar suffered for
four years with irregular and painful
menstruation, also dizziness, pains in
the back and lower limbs, aud fitful
Bleep. I dreaded the time to come
which would only mean suffering to
me. Sis bottles of Lydia I- -,
I'inklmiu'M Vegetable Compound
brought me health and happiness iu a
few short months, and was worth
more than months under tin.'
care, which really did not V niflt m
at all. I feci like another p "ton now.
My aches and pains have 1 '. me. I
am satisfied there is no e so
good for .lick woman as y.j.ir Veg-
etable Compound, and I adv.. ate it to
mj lady friends in n"fd "'' medical
help."-- -. B. A. iti.ASciiaru), 423
Broad St.. XaOiville, Tenn. ftOOO f"'flt If original of (xi t letttr provlnf fmiintmu
cmot producid- -
When womtfi are troubled with
menstrual Irregularities, weakness,
leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration
of the womb, that bearing-dow- n feeV
ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back-
ache, they should remember there il
one tried and true remedy. Lydla E.
Plnkhain'sYctretAblcCoiiiuoiiiid.
GUTIGURA
OHITMEIIT
Purest of Emollients and
Greatest of Skin Cures,
The Most Wonderful Curative
of ttjta
For Torturing, Disfiplnn
Skin bours
And Purest and Sweetest of
Toilet Emollients.
Cntlcnra Ointment la beyond question
tbe most successful curative for tortor
log, disfiguring nnmoars of tbe skin and
scalp, Including los of hair, ever
compounded, In proof of which a
Ingle anointing preceded by a hot bath
with Cutlcnra Soap, and followed in
tnt severer cases, by a dose of Cutl-cu- ra
Resolvent, la often sufficient to
afford immediate relief In the most
distressing forms of itching, boning
and scaly hu moors, permit rest and
aleep, and point to a speedy cure when
all other remedies fall. It Is especially
o in the treatment of Infanta and chi-
ldren, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing oí Infantile
and preserving, purifying sad
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.
Cutlcnra Ointment possesses, at tbe
ame time, the charm of satisfying the
Impla wants of tbe toilet, In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair, bands and feet,
from Infancy to age, far more effec-
tually, agreeably and economically than
tbe most expensive of toilet emollients.
Its "Instant relief for skln-tortnr-
babies," or " Sanatlve.antlseptlc cleans-
ing," or " One-nig- treatment of the
bands or feet," or Single treatment
Of the hair," or "Use after athletics,"
cycling, golf, tennis, riding, sparrtnr,
or any sport, each in connection with
the ose of Cutlcnra Soap, la sufficient
evidence of this.
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N. S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
T ONLY A short time now until time for tho Territorial fair
you doing anything to help get an exhibit?
THE ROSWELL Record says: "It is only five weeks until the
vertising from that place starts east, Deming should as
enterprising as Roswell but we haven't heard any from here.
Til ERE ARE MORE miles railroad projected and in progress
construction in New Mexico now, than ever before and every
mile of road that is built helps to open great resources to
the world. Let the good work on.
JjJAS THE MAN who is so anxious to pick and denounce any-
thing that is said in regard to the progress of town ever
done or said anything to aid in securing a single useful enter
prise? If so what was it?
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YE note by our exchanges that the "New Mexican" the oldest
newspaper in the territory has been enlarged to eight pages.
Col. Max. Frost who ha3 so ably edited the great daily at the Cap-
ital City is never behind in the march of progress and we pre-
dict a bright future for the enlarged New Mexican.
0OWN IN MISSOURI they not only have to be shown but they
also have a way of showing folks sometimes. An editor at
Warrensburg was fined $500 by the supreme court for contempt of
court for having criticized certain acts of the judges, The busi-
ness men at the editor's home town promptly telegraphed him to
draw on them for the amount and gave him a great ovation on his
return. They still have that old fashioned idea that a free press
is a good thing down around Warrensburg,
PARTY WHO is cultivating a small tract of gronnd near
Deming has sold $100, worth of potatoes from a single acre and
has not dug all of them out yet. The cost of irrigating an acre by
means of pumping from wells is variously estimated at from $6 to
$10. allowing the latter amount and a liberal sum for cultivation,
marketing and other expenses we will yet have a large margin of
profit. There is no question but that a good practical farmer can
reap as big reward for his labor right here in Luna county as any
place in the country,
1 WO OR THREE times during the past six months men, while
under the influence of liquor have indulged in the sport of the
early days, ie: shooting up the town. In all of these cases the
parties doing this were good citizens and the shooting was only
done for the purpose of amusement, but these parties should con-
sider that, not only is this against the law and dangerouos to
people around, but also a positive detriment to the community as
the impression on strangers is not at all pleasant and is not con-
ducive to the settling of our community with th best class of
JHE ELEEVENTH Irrigation Congress will beheld in Ogden,Utah, September 15th to 18th. inclusive. The call to the conven-
tion truthfully says that it is of vital concern to the American na-
tion; to those who would make two blades of grass grow where
one grew before; to all who realize that water is the Midas touch
which turns the desert sands to gold; a convention of specific sig-
nificance to the States and Territoritories whose arid lands are tobe
reclaimed by the Federal Government under the provisions of the
the National Irrigation Act, namely, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
Trainload of Texas Products.
The Texas world's fair commission proposes a novel exhibit for
the big exposition. It has just purchased a miniature train of
thirteen cars, engine and tender, no two cars alike, and will load
a'l the cars with various products of Texas and have them pulled
around on a track which will eneircle the Texas building.
The idea is put forth as suggesting an effective way in which to
impress a sense of the deversified greatness of this state. It is in-
tended as a kind of symbolic lesson which will teach that Texas
produces in abundandance nearly of all the commodities that go to
make up the commerce-o- f the country.
On this train, in which there are flat cars, cattle cars, refrigerat-
or cars, bax cars, coal cars, tank cars, lumber cars, and several
others, ea:h car eigntean in in:h& langch tha whsle train some-thing like thirty-fiv- e feet long, could be shown all the food stuffs
the raw m iterial used the making of wearing material, including
products from the iron mines and quarries, fuels for which there is
a tank car, as well as cars for coal and lignite, and fruit and ve-
getables, for which there is a refrigerator car.
A trainload of Texas products, with no two cars loaded with the
same commodity, would be an effective way of showing the variety
oi ihe things which can be produced so abundantly in Texas,
8 UlLLiLVJ y
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Of all kinds served at Byron's o
Soda Fountain. Our frch VJ
crushed fruits are just what K
your system needs to with-- p
stand the hot weather. y
Pure Jersey Ice Crean
Served duily. Sherbets are
nerved every Fridsy and
Saturday.
J.P.Byron QSon 8
Bar B4rdd
If th Ur
Wik .r Kth.
Ttlephon 19 ;
F.
Old Stand.
Eolich..
piL
COW
LIVERY, FEED AND
SALE STABLE.
WAITED COUSLAND.
Merrill's
jit i' 'iv'SvL
Folder All About It.
lis
Our folder, "Actos the Continent in a P.- -
containi just the information traveler!
It and illustrates Rock Island sleepers;
leave the principal points in Arizona and w hen at Omaha,
' St. Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis; how
bat-gag-e is allowed; names the of interest en route and
snos now mucn money is saved by "going
Southern
Pacific
Double daily train
service between
SanFrar.dsio
and New Orleans
Cast Bound
LIMITED, via the
Line-lea- ves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Or-
leans 6:46 y. m.
This train carries dining car, observa-
tion, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist fclerpera
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Iuis, etc.
No. 8 - CRESCENT CITY EX-
PRESS, via San Joaquin valley lino-lea- ves
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
8:00, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
a. m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
Boand
No. LIMITED, via San
Joaquin valley line-lea- ves New Or-
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. tn.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as
No. 10.
.
Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Line leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
San Francisco 1:30 p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains tt and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
address C. M. Burkhalter,
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent. Deming.
0EEgg
in
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
to tbo
ADVERTISING MAN
.(of any responsible bouse.
I IJ. A.
OP THE
At in).
BOY BOOT
$h DEMING
MANUFACU'tlKR
FAMOUS
Write for
blank and price list
Call it iny and
NEW
Fart
rint
Cartful DrtT.n
Deming, N. M.
Tells
Tnnrist Sl.mn
need.
dcscribci tourist shows when
they arrive
Paul, tells
much points
?No.
Coast
also
Wtst
Coast
Free
measure
Southern Pacific ticket office
get a copjr, or write
H. F. COX, Agent, El Pa, Tex.
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos. Chihuahua, Mexico.
f é
- r
UatwaMaH
lííi
Horse brands the same
TBACY HANXIGAh,
FroprUtor f th
Cabinet Q Aquarium
Choice Win, LUaor
Ultra.
MEX
linn
they
tourist.
General
3 THE is
.Victoria.
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every respect. Electric '
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
j reasonable Prices
Ucal Tía of Trola AU loUroodt.
E. P. A 8. W. Imv Deminc at a. m., enn--
Hornunoo for tho Mut, oouth and wont
ArrivM tt 6 p. m., eonnocta with th Santa Fo for
tho north and owrt. P. H. Bwuc Ant
Santa pamrngw and mall from
tho oaot arrixM at 7:30 a. m., leave 1:30 p. m.
SIlvorCitjrbranch-Loav- ao at 7:46 a. m., arrive
:10 p. m. W. G. Roohkrtk. AnL
South r.H Pacific Throut i paawnvcr and
mall aorvico betwMn Califurnia and tho out.
Local paaMngor Iwvm for tho oat 8:50 a, m
Bunwt Limitad leavu fur th out at 3:06 p. m.
Bunoet Llmltod loavoo for tho woat at 9:40 a. m.
Local paaoonjror Inavoa for the wot at S:3 p. m
3 bound Tucailay and Friday at 11:20 a. m.
C. R. DuawoMTII, Asent
S. f. 2 f Z 2 1 S 9 5 Í Z t 'i. f ? 5 y
the racket sreixus
S BARGAINS for CASH;'
in Dry Goods, Notions, j?
Hardware, Tinware Cut- -
lery, Stationary, Toilet Jj
2 LeeShipp.
1 T. B.
1 line of
j and
J Call ond see ub
H H VJNOTHING TOO GOOD
i FOR OUB PATRONS Mj a.
Uverv
BIRTR0NG
Doming Saloon
Choice Wines,
Liquors Cigars...
imuffet
ir
Hti lr tad Lsach
CORNER GOLD AVE. M
AND PINE STREET tfl
Henry Meyer
BUTCHER'
...DEALER IN...
MEATS. FISH f.AME
AND TOULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming : : : : New Mexico
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sod&w&ter
Demino, N. M.
Deming
Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon. A 8k for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.
Sam Fong' Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Can-
dies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.
7T rench
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Deming
Restaurant
Stable Feed,Sale
C. L. BAKER, Mgr.
City Express delivery. Buys and sells'
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES.
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming - . . New Mexico.
Star Dairy
M. W. MayflelJ, Prop.
(Suecoaaorto Ed Baker. 1
Fresh Epgs, Jersey Cream milk de-livered to vourdoor morning and evening
J. I. Clement
...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING MA-
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES ...
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Deming . . . New Mexic0
Stolen and
; Otherwise;
No brilliant Buecess in business is on
record where the value of newspaper
advertising was not recognized and em-
ployed with proAt.
Don't worry if you meet opposition
when you suggest itnprovementa. No
improvement was ever mu.lo that wus
not opposed by someone.
It is public spirit and enterprise that
makes a town. Every dollar eontribut-- e
J for the pur): o ;e of pushing forward
some public and worthy enterprise re-
turns to the giver many fold.
The people of this city should make
it an unbroken rule to patronize local
merchants exclusively unless the com
modity desired cannot bo obtained in
the city.
The Indiana professor who has de-
veloped a method of putting life into
"inanimate objects" has beep offered
a lucrative salary as superintendent
of a messenger service concern. This
will test his theory.
A Pennsylvanian is organizing a so-
ciety for lunatics. No doubt the mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania legislatura
who refunded $20;), drawn by mistake
will be urged to become a charter
member.
About the best thing that has hapen-e- d
to make Douglas doubly blessed is
the discovery of artesian water, which
insures permanancy as a smelting and
manufacturing city, and will result in
orchards, farms and gardens being
created.
If the practice is kept up of driving
union men out of certain towns and
non-unio- n men out of other places a
state of lawlessness will prevail all
over the country. Such acts are dang-
erous to the welfare of the people,
and weakens respect for law and order.
People who make practice of sending
into the city for their supplies should
never complain of hard times. The
way to prevent hard times is to get all
the money from abroad you can and
keep it in your town. In other words
patronize your local merchant .
Something more than the statistics
which show that the per centage of i-
lliterates is greater in Boston than in
Chicago will be neeaed to shake Bo-
ston's faith in its own intellectual su-
premacy. But these statistics merely
confirm for the rest of the world an
opinion it has long held.
Estimates of the losses in values of
stock in the last six months vary all
the way from two to four billion do-
llars, but the properties they represent
are worth rather more in real money
now than they were before. Wall
street feels poorer but uncle Sam does
not
A Smart Man la Umbo.
Back of the Miller
syndicate in New York was Colonel
"Bob" Ammon, lawyer, Miller was a
crook. He robbed the people. Am- -
mon was a receiver oí me aunen goons
and so skilled in the law's technicalities
that it never occured to him that he,
too, might occupy a folon's cell.
Other men 'committed crimes and
Ammon pocketed dirty money in bunch-
es. He held his head up. Ho let other
men take the blame and the stilt sen-
tences. "They will never get me," he
figured. "I am the lawyer in the case.
A lawyer ci'.n do almost anything if he
is eharp-a- nd I'm a fox, I am,
The bar in every city in every country
is cursed with a few Bob Amnions.
See how this one came out.
There has been a civic awakening in
New Yobk. There is more honest
hatred for thieves, confidence men and
tricksters in that great city than ever
before. It has become possible to put
millionaire in prison cells, to break
crooks who have defied the law for
years; juries are no longer afraid to be
, honest; men defy political grafters and
refuse to be robbed and have been able
to secure justice.
The other day the smart Mr. Ammon
the big lawyer, who had all kinds of
pulls, was arrested in connection with
the Miller swindle. He was a receiver
of stolen money. He didn't receive
the actual bills that Miller Btole, be-
cause Miller deposited the money in a
bank and then transferred the account
to Ammon. There was a technicality
to delight the soul of Colonel Hob. He
relied on it. "They can't get me, for
I'm too smart for them," ho Raid. "I
know juat how far I can juggle with
tho law."
Tho jury never quailed when Colonel
Amnion turned his h'pnotic eye on
them. He was no more to the judge on
the bench than any other crook.
And he was convicted.
He relied on his technicality and thejury laughed at it, tho court would not
consider it, and Colonol Bob Ammon,
party to one of the most notorius swind-
les that ever robbed the poor, is to
wear a stripped coat.
It doesn't pny to be too smart. -
Let Him Alone.
As the Washington Post wisely, says
tho best way to treat the negro ques-
tion is to let him alone. Tho race that
has to be coddled and nursed and pamp
ered will never amount to a hill of
beans. Whoever heard of the Normans
the Anglo-Saxon- s, the Germans, the
Italians, the French or the Spannrds
requiring the special protection and
chaperonage of another people. Some-
times these people have been underdog
but they have always mnnaged to fight
their way to ihe top. The Saxons
were conquered by the Normans, but
during the centuries, they went about
their ways, and today their churacter
and influence are inextricably inter
woven with English life and institu
tions. Ireland has been an unwillinir
partner in the British t.ipire, yet in
our own day we have seen an Irishman
chief justice of Great Britain and an
other Irishman in command of her ar
mies. The race that can not help it-
self to higher levels is not worth help-
ing. The negro must be his own sal-
vation or perish from the face of the
earth. Japan has eloquently illustrated
the truth of this remark, and so has
mighty Russia, which once lived in the
sluiddow of Poland.
El Paso Union Depot
El Paso is to have an up to date
union depot, one that the citizens and
railroad companies will alike feel proud
of This fact was settled upon yester-
day by the representatives of the va-
rious roads i'oir.g business here says the
El Paso Herald, who met to perfect
plans for the building of the depot.
Whilo it has been assured for several
months that El Paso would finally get
a union depot, the plans had not assum
ed a fixed state until yesterday's deli-
berations, when it was unanimously
agreed among the railroad officials that
Ei Paso is to have not only a union de-
pot, but the finest one in the state of
Texas or the entire southwest. It 3 to
cost a quarter of a million of
dollars, and will be a handsome struc
ture, whose foundation will be built of
limestone, with finishings of granite,
while tho walls will Le mainly ot com-
pressed brick.
ALBUQUE RQ U E Í
Steam Laundry! j
The oldest and larg-
est and best known
Laundry in the ter-
ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class
;J. A. HUBBS;
PROPRIETOR
SouthernPacific
Summer Excursion Rates
Toso
California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Sonta
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for $35.00.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
and Saturday good to return until No-
vember 30th, 1U03.
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of
Col ton, Cal.
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trains. For further
particulars call on or address
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
Deming, NewMexico.
Subscribe for the Deming Graphic
and you'll have reliable news.
1 P t mm a t A n a I t A .
6 o om?l oW3Y6 1 5 é CtTSé a
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYRICIAN wid SURGEON
Eyea tcated and gliume fitted. Office at rad-llen- o,
next to Toaael'a Jewelry tor, on the south
TKLEI'IIONE GO
P. M. STEED.
Physician Surgeon.
Office on Spruce Street.
Deming : : New Mexico.
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-AtLa- w.
Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
Spruce St. :: :: Deming, N. M.
JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORN W,
Dkhinq
-t Nkw Hkxico
A. W. FOLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Office In Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
DKNT1ST
Allison block m Dkminu
FRANK PRISER,
MINING expert
Minos examined and tvportod. Thirty yearn'
experience. Beat refurencea.
Dkuinq :: Nuw Mkxico
B. Y. McKEYES
bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
P.tat.9..atil fi 9Jt?t.S.5lt.P. 9.99,9
Church Directory g
e 5 V 4 Z 4 3 5 tToTS tW o fStZ 6
MKTHolilHT-Preuchi- ng aervlce every Sunday
lit 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday arhuil at 10 a.
m., Junior Lengua at 3 p. m.. F.pworth League
at 7 p.m., Prayer meeting Wedncwlny evening
at 8 o'clock. Arthur Marmton, Paatur.
Preidiytcrian --Sunday echoed at 10 a. m. Young
people mtiaing S p. m. every 8unday,
Prayer meeting Wedneaday evening at 7:30.
ST. Ll'KE'i EpiwopAL-Sund- ay achool every
Sunduy at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preach-
ing every third Sunduy in each month.
Rkv. H. W. RurrNKR. Paator.
Iolehia Mktoimha ErwcorAL-Eacu- ela Domln
leal cuila domingo a laa diet de Se
ofroee invitación a toclaa peraonaa venir y ayudar
con el trulmjo del wnor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday achool at 10 a. m preaching at 11 a.
m. and 3 p. m. Dionicio CoaUlea,
Paatnr.
...Official Directory- .- $'
Pintrict Jitdire '. F. W. Parker
'
Iliitrict Clerk . . . Jaa. P. Mitchell!
Diatrict Attorney W. H. H. Llowellyn
Court Stenographer H. B. Holt
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com'i W. C. Wallla
S. S. liirchfleld. W. M. Tayk.r
Pmlwte Judge E. II. Matthew
.'Hun.; a. i. inciw'veaSheriff W. N. K.mter
Tnuwurer and Collector.. W. H. Guiney
AiumtMir J, B. H.xM'.n
County Supt of Public Inntructk.n.... U. K. Duff
VILLAGE OF DEMINO.
Villain Truntoea
S.itman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannlian, A. J.
Clark: T. H. Carrand L. H. Brown.
Juaiirr of tlx Pane. Kdw. Panninrton
Mumhul Frank Priiur.
Conatiihla Cipriano Baca
District court convene aecond Monday a in Juna
and December.
Directory of Lodges.
Demina; Lodfra No. TA. O. U. W. meeta every
Wedneatlay In K. of P. hall, Gold avenua
W. J. Graham Reconler.
Deming; Loriga No. 12, A. F. A. M.. meeta the
flrat Thuraday in each month in tha Maaonic hal'
Gold Avonue. Ed. PknninuTon
Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. E. S.. moat flntt and
third Tueadaya of each month In Maaonic hall
Gold avenue, Mhs, Moi.uk Prnninyon, Sec.
Dentins Chapter, No. S. R. A. M meeta aecond
Thurailay In each month In Maaonle hall. Gold
venue. Ed, Pennington Sec.
McGorty Commandory No. 4. K.. T., meeta the
fourth Thuraday in each month In. Maaonic hull
Gold avenue. En. Pcnninoton, Sec.
Doming- - Council No. 1. R. 8. M meeta every
Thuraday in each month in Maaonle hall, Gold
avenue, O. A. Siikpiiírd T. I. M.
Deming Lodge No. 6. 1, 0. O. F, meeta every
Monday night at Odd Fellowa' hall corner Silver
avenue. Chas. Millkr. Sec,
Florida Camp No, 4. W. 0. W meeta aecond
and fourth Tueedaya in K. P. hll. Gold avenue.
Deming Lodge Ko, 20, K, of P., meeta flrat and
third Tuewlaya of each month in K. of P. hall.
Gold avenue. C, C Raithel, K. R. C.
Huachuea Tribe, Na 18. Improved Order of
Red Men, meeta every Thurwlay at 8. p. m. in K.
of P. hall, 8ACHKM LKON
Chief of Recordé Right Lahon
Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a SjxciaHy. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at Deming
livery stable.
Rosch Q Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
of
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on
the train. He needs and should demand
food that is properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly po-
pular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.
if
Eastman
K Kodaks
0 AND SUPPLIr.S
D Film. Dry PinteaPrinting Papon.
Solution,,, Mount,
A etc.. .Mail onltTHIicii.nI and II I If. I
promptly .... K.nlakII Hntahitigpriven.at rcuton-alil- o
S W. P. Tossell
i.TtWX
Thompson
The Doctrine Good Living.
Hardware and
Furniture
.1)
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.
and
and
groceries a specialty.
Chase and Sandborn's Teas
Deming - -
J. Sloat Fashct. Prva'L
John Corbltt, Vic Prea't
a
A. II.
and
Sella
Bayt Live Steele j ioaOn
Well acquainted with live stock
throughout the country. Call on me
Go via the Bantu Fu your
next trip anil bo ctmvinrail
wlr if"1
4
J. A.
Agent for the
and :- -: :- -: -:
Mexico.
I. H. Brown, Cashier.
W. H. GlilNKY, Cuahicr.
0333333333333333333333333
ill
All Drugilata.
Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries Hardware,
Grain Flour
Fancy famous
Coffees
Hay.
The Banli of Deming'
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on security at current rates of interest.
zsaasgsBS&scEg.SE'igggggsDS
)
Mahoney
DoYouTa!(iQilDiD
It's 10 to 1 you do If you aro a victim
of
Don't Do It. It'u Dar.tferoua.
We'll nlmit It will cure miliaria, but it loaves
almost after cllocis.
la vep-tabl- and alwiOutoly oiturantoed
to cure mullirla, sMz liemliti-he- , biliainauess,
and ail stomuch, kidney uttil liver couipluiuta.
TRY IT TO-DA-
50 Conta Bottle.
inter-
ests
New
Aaa'l
good
Uiularia.
deadly
purely
For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be mude by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points. Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
National Educational Attedatlea, toate, Haae. SftS.60 round trip from Doming choice
of route. Ticket on aule June 30 to July 2. incluaive. Original return limit may be
extended to September 1. 1W&
Interaatlenal Cenvenllea Vnlte4 Seciety ef Chrlitlaa Endeavor, Beaver Colo.
Round trip front Deming tW.06. Ticket on Bale July 6, 7 and . Return limit good to leave
Colorado July 3Hh. Reduced ratea to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for the benefit of thoae tho may deaire to extend their Journey.
Uterxtlenal Ceaveotlea Ewerta Leaiae, Detroit Hick. Round trip from Deming
M.7S. TickeU on aale July U to IS with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa late aa Aug. IS
Groad Ledge I. P. 0. 1.. laltlmere, HI. Ticketo on aale at Deming for .r.7.70 on July
IS and 1Í. Return limit to leave Baltimore. July 25. Provlalona being made for extending
auch limit to leave there a lata a July 81.
Colorado aad Vtah Eicartloaa. Round trip tlckeU to Denver, Cokirado 8pringa and
Pueblo may be purchaaed at Deming Í3Í.00 dally, to and including Suptember 30. Final
limit. October 1. l'- -
Test City (Sam Diego) Cal. Special reduced rato for ticket covering round trip ruilnwd
and Pullman fare; manta en route; two weeka' board and kalging at Coronado Tent City;
alao railroad faro to and from, and meala and lodging at Grand Canon. From Deming the
coat la only 1107.
For deaerlptlve literature, reservation of aleeplng-ca- r apace, or further particular about
event advertised here, or for rate to other point or tat other occasion, apply to
W. G.
AieaU A. T. S. t. Railway.
k.v Mexico.
Corliett la wis? In thrashing Jeffries
a tUrtucli- - lefort ti day cf tat-ti- e.
King Peter wont mind the turbu-
lence of his new kingdom. Ha has
been married.
Hall Calne In only fifty years old.
Think of the novels be can still pe-
rpetrateand probably will!
One result of the Mississippi flood of
1S03 Is that the famous high water
mark of 181 U now a bark number.
Some bachelor scientist will coon
be working day and night to discover
a destroyer of the June wedding mi-
crobe.
A work has appeared entitled
"Advice to Plain Girls." At yet there
Is no great rush for it at the book
counters.
The International yachting cup Is
worth only 500, but It Is the hardest
bunch of money Sir Thomas ever
worked for.
Since the advent of the scorching
auto, the machines might be numbered
wiUi big figures, that he who's run
down may read.
t
The man who Is so thutightful as to
avoid making a fool of himself about
a woman will find the lob taken off
bis sands by her.
Austria now has the fastest battle
ship afloat. This country continues
however, to have the largest number
that are fast aground.
Whether or not a college education
unfits a young man for business, It Is
cure that business unfits a young man
for a college education.
Gov. Tennypacker has discontinued
his subsc Ion to the press clipping
bunr n comments were so one-ld.- J
.j4 they ceased to be Interest-
ing.
The mariner who tempted the ter-
rors of the deep In a dory and turned
back because he had rheumatism
should thani fortune for his creaking
joints.
The story that a Los Argeles news
paper man's house has been entered
and robbed of "a number of valuables"
looks like a sarcastic dig at the pro-
fession.
A chorus girl has refused to olther
be married or adopted by a man who
has a fortune of $ 10,000,000. Of course
she Is beautiful and cultured and ex-
pects to star.
t It Is all right for King Peter to en-joy his new honors, but the way In
which he secured them Is causing
some of the other crowned heads to do
a lot of thinking.
That Illinois woman who made a
brief farewell speech to the remains ol
her husband after the coffin had bees
lowered was determined to have the
last word with bim.
President Schwab has bought new
uniforms for the village band, prob-
ably with the understanding that there
shall be no tooting within hearing
distance of his residence.
The latest news from Colombia is to
the effect that if necessary a new re-
public will be formed to ratify the
Panama canal treaty. This would be
a mere pastime down there.
A good many people IU sympathise
with the man who put a bullet Into
a practical Joker. There may ' be
some world where practical jokers
are cot a nuisance, but this isn't the
one.
A New Jersey man has found a $400
pearl In an oyster. Still, It will not
be advisable for any man who has a
good, steady job at something else to
give It up for the purpose of hunting
pearls.
M. Jules Huret says the thing that
Impressed him most In America were
the steel works at Pittsburg, and
the American chorus girl. Huret for
Jules but why mention the stel
works at all?
An esteemed Philadelphia contem-
porary Is discussing learnedly the
reasons why popcorn pops. This Is
something to which Gov. Pennypaeker,
as a reasonable man, cannot ponsllily '
take exception.
i It Is not exactly flattering t the
vanity of man to notice that tho June
bride Ib generally rated the most Im-
portant member of the combination
nd that the bridegroom is dragged b
cly as a so: t of necessary evil.
Why He Married t:.:oy Tinui.
ii-i- li,.'.,y Hí'.ú t3
writs 'T-M- ii it í he frequented
tho criminal courts (if Moscow aiwl t't.
rcLcrbirg. He t. !:s In a letter to
an American friend. 1 v a bigamist
appeared one day before a Mom-o-
jui-- 9. The man had luunied sevta
wives in three years. This he t!n-sel- f
admitted. "Why on rnrth." the
Judge asked, "did you want to mar-
ry so many times?" "In order, tlr,"
he rolled, "to find a good oue, IX
possible."
Bird's Nsst In Latter Box.
At the vlllase of Wenld. near ft
JS'eots, England, the public letter box
contains a bird's nest with four eggs.
The postman whose duty It Is to take
away the letters time after time found
pieces oí moas In the box and threw
them out. but the bird always took
them back, so at length he left the
nest materials alone. The box Is
opened three times a day, but the bird
sits on quite unconcerned.
' Cultivate a Calm Temper.
When the worries and cares of the
day fret you and begin to wear on you
and you chafe under the friction be
csjm. Stop, rest for a moment, and
let calmness and peace! assert them
selves. If you let these Irritating out
aide Influences get the better of you,
you are confessing your Inferiority to
them by permitting them to dominate
Little Incident Causee Death.
Five little girls jreslding at Róselo,
near Bangor, Pa., while out gathering
dandelion recently were frightened by
a gray squirrel barking and started to
run down a hill. One of the number,
Mary F. Capone, 9 years old, fell on
the point of a knife she carried and
the blade pierced her heart, causing
Instant eath.
To Ape London.
Two orang-outang- and a rhlmpan-see- ,
we learn from a cable, partook of
an eight-cours- e dinner in the New
York too last week. We presume this
Is another of the series of banquets
by millionaires, of which we are con-
stantly reading. But why do they
take these quaint names? Punch.
Ht'a a Grant
Young Vivases 8. Grant III. has
shown that there Is good stuff In him.
He hat graduated third In his class,
which is several times as large as
the class In which his famous grand-
father graduated twenty-first- . He Is
the son of Gen. Fred D. Grant Mil-
waukee Free Press.
Austrian Navy Put to Good Use.
The Austrian navy Is being used as
an aid to commerce. One of the ves-
sels la visiting the ports q Africa and
South America, in order to study their
trade conditions. Reports will be
made to the government, with the ob-
ject of increasing Austrian exports.
Rigid Etiquette for Women.
In northern India It is still consid-
ered not genteel for a woman, even
when veiled from head to foot, to walk
on a railway platform to get into the
cara. She has to be carried In a closed
palanquin tight up to the window of
her compartment.
Fare for Hlght
X?M lately children under fourteen
used to pay half fare on the Vienna
tramways, but the rule has been al-
tered to that any child above three
feet and one and one-hal- f Inches In
bight will In future have to pay the
full fare.
Show Value of New Method.
The De Forest Wireless Telegraph
company has automobile missionaries
In Ave cities which go about and give
demonstrations of the efficiency of the
system to railroad, steamship or other
corporations that may be Interested.
Bicyclists Remember Benefactor.
J. K. Starley, the Inventor of the
safety bicycle, Is to be Immortalized
by a memorial In England, for which
$2.500 has already been subscribed.
The subscriptions are coming in very
llbvrally at present.
Sees Its First Railway Train,
An interesting event occurred at the
Ching-cho-f- (Shantung) on a recent
Sunday, when the first railway train
in the history of the place, which Is
4,000 years old, arrived from Tslng tao.
Queen Alexandra's Epigram.
"It la a pity," said Queen Alexandra
to the laite Bishop of Ixindon, one dav,
"that women are not as devoted to the
birds In the air as they are to the
birds in their bats."
Germany's Toy Soldier Industry.
In Nuremberg, Germany. 800 work- -
men are employed making lead sol- -
dlers and lead toys. They turn out
about 100,000 lead soldiers a day.
Grow Flowers for British.
Flower growers In the south of
France and other favored climes find
It profitable to send the product of
their skill to Brltiih markctn.
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The Country Editor.
A great British statesman has de-
clared that all reform movements be-
gin In Lancashire and end In London.
It may likewise be affirmed that the
policies of this nation are primarly
shaped In the comparative seclusion of
the rural sanctum, the directors of
the metropolitan press being for the
moat part middlemen in Ideas, as city
merchanla are In commodities. New
Orleans Times-Democra-
Women No Longer Kiss.
No smart women kiss one another,
and the most they now do Is to rub
hats. This Is as It should be. In
all the weird world of women nothing
has so flabbergasted the mere man as
the reckless valor with which ladles
used to browse on each other's com-
plexions without the slightest provo-
cation. Vanity Fair.
Frenchman Had True Courage.
Henri Dlppel, a one-arme- veteran
of tho Franco-Prussia- n war, has Just
died at Amiens. When the war broke
out he was a millionaire. He served
In the ranks, and on his return he
found that he had been swindled out
of his fortune. He promptly set to
work as a day laborer, and died at
such.
Death of Old Scotch Schoolmaster.
There has just died at Newmllns,
Ayrshire, the oldest parochial school-
master in Scotland, Mr. John Lyon
Campbell, who was In his 94th year.
He began his studies In Glasgow Uni-
versity as long ago as 1822 and acted
as a parochial schoolmaster from 1SÚ7
till 1876, when he retired.
Wild Animals.
Captivity changes anímala' naturo.
A lion captured when It Is full grown
will always be treacherous, but lions,
tigers, leopards or other carnivorous
animals that have been born In cap-
tivity can be tamed till they are as
gentle and affectionate and safe at
potJe dogs.
Only a Minor Consideration.
Everybody grabs the newspaper
these days to read the description of
the wedding how the bride looked
and what formed the decorations In
the church. Incidentally they glance
at the bottom to see who was the
bridegroom. Atlanta Journal
Precaution.
The wife of a Wichita man makes
him wear tucks in the sleeves of his
nightgown, trimmed with pink ribbon,
so that the baby won't know the dif-
ference when he walks the floor with
It at night. Ain't it a shame? Mem-
phis (Tenn.) News.
King Is Vain.
King Leopold of Belgium never
wears gloves. He Is very proud of bis
bands, which are perfect In shape and
appearance, and on which be spends
a great deal of time. His beard also
comes in for a large share of bis at-
tention.
Ideal, Not Real.
The Patron Your picture Isn't bad,
but the drawing's a bit off, Isn't It?
The Artist How's that? The Pa-
tronWhy, the clock says ten past
ten and the right time now is a quar-
ter to four. Plck-Me-U-
Paris-Londo- n Trip Shortened.
It Is estimated that the journey be-
tween and Paris will be short-
ened by twenty minutes by the use ot
crates for passengers' luggage, exper-
iments with which were made recently
at Calais.
The Socialists of Belgium.
In many respects, and especially be-
cause of the people's palaces In which
they carry on all kinds of
industry, the Belgian Socialist party
Is the most Interesting In Europe.
How About Sarah?
An alleged authority says that al-
most all women of strong Intellect
from Queen Elizabeth down to Queen
Victoria have been stout. How about
Sarah Bernhardt
Growth of German People.
In 1870 the German people barely
exceeded 40,000,000; In 1885 they had
rlhen to nearly 47.000,000, and In WOO
the census return gave 66,3.1,014.
Heavy Lomcs From Speculation.
The Inspector general shows that In
London the, losses from unsuccessful
.companies during tho last ten years
have exceeded $2,000,000,000.
ái v i
Cel. Yanke, a retired Cern-n- off., rr
lifts jm-- t read a lecture before t.
members of the Berlin (JwrrapMeal
soi Icty cn the results of a Journey hat
ye.-.- r through Asia Minor, uuderlaken
for the purposes of hMorlcal and geo-
graphical luvesllgatlon. The starting
point tif the journey was Alexandretta.
and the route followed was first to
Smyrna, then by ship to Rhodes, Mes
sina, and Adana, on the Clliclan coast.
An excursion to Tompelopolls was
made, as well as one from Alexan-
dretta to Bailan and the BalUn pass.
The latter, lying 680 metres above the
level of the sea, afforded a beautiful
view of the Plain of Antioch and the
Kara-s- Valley. On returning to the
battlefield of Issub, where Alexander
the Great defeated Darius, surveys
were made, which excited much curi
osity among the population.
Two other passes, mentioned by
Strabo and Xenophon. were also visit
ed, one forming a defile along the
coast. The battlefield of Issus is
crossed by two rivers, and the common
opinion was that the river which
proved disastrous to Darius was the
most northerly one. The lecturer re
garded this assumption as erroneous,
as the river In question bad high stop
banks. The southern river must
therefore, heve been the one which
Darlua had in his rear.' Misled by his
scouts as to the movements of the
Macedonian army, be committed the
same mistake which was so fatal to
him at Granlcus, drawing up his troops
on too limited a ground In fiont of the
MEEK AND LOWLY MULE
GIVEN MEED OF PRAISE
In many respects the mule Is the
noblest beast that has been placed
under man's dominion, but unjust ridi-
cule for some unaccountable reason
marked the brute for
ita own and by obscuring his many
virtues and playing upon his few de-
fects and idiosyncrasies has compelled
blm since the day he was discovered
by Anah In the wilderness to live un-
der the torture of a false and slander
ous report. At last, however, he la
being restored to his proper position
In the social and economic world.
In truth the mule, If be happens to
be a Missouri product. Is a valuable
beautiful and lovely beast. For gen
eral all around purposes, in compari-
son with the borse, mules are super-
ior. T'jey are easy and cheap to raise,
easy lo sell and bard to blemish. Tbey
go to the market early and bring big-
ger profits tor the time, work and
money expended In growing than any
other stock. Time and hard work
have less effect upon them
v
than upon
any other kind of flesh. Disease rare--
Within the last thirty years a
generation a hundred and one little
household necessities that mama used
to make are now on the counters of
the department stores for sale at
prices that stagger humanity.
When the dear old lady of 1873
wanted a wash rag she would make It
by hemming a square foot of the old
man's discarded undershirt. She can
buy a wash rag now for three cents.
When she wanted a floor rag she
would rip open a flour bag or a bur-
lap sack. She can buy a floor rag
now for seven cents.
When she wanted something to
shine the silver with she would take
an old stocking, an old sock or the
sleeve ot a worn-ou- t woolen garment,
or possibly the leg end of the old
man's drawers. Today she can buy
a polishing cloth of some patented
material as good as chamois skin for
five cents.
Mama used to make Iron holders out
of quilting any old piece left over
or worn out. Now she can buy all
The Power of Papa.
The little girl's father Is one ot those
city officials whose duty It Is to put
undesirable tenants out of houses. Vhe
other day gome one said In the child's
presence: "Man proposes, but God
disposes." Here the boaBtfulness of
Immaturity asserted Itself, for the
small maiden Ijoked up at her elders
and exrlulmed:
"Humph! My papa doe more than
that. He dtsposc-saes,- dwelling on
the final sylables as If they contained
proof of l.er parent's might power.
rew iork Times.
,
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i!v, r. The ln-tun- (!.r.;.. l that
the estimate it for.coo nu-- as the
Mrrncth of the Perwian army was ex-
cessive, since so larpe a body of trooja
could never have had room on tho
battlefield. The number was prol-ubl-
only 60.0UO. Alexander, who hud re-
covered from his Illness cau.-e- d by
bathing In the Cydnus, morn rapldl
than his opponent had expected, sur-
prised the Persians In their unfavor-
able position and defeated them.
From Issus the lecturer continued
his Journey over the Clliclan Gate and
the Taurus range to the salt steppes
In the Interior of the country. Tho
opportunity was taken to survey tho
course and the valley of the Kokun
The valley leads up to the Taurus ami
forms at the top a level 250 metres In
width, encompassed by high rocks,
which must have been passed over
by armies In ancient timea on the!.-march-es
from the coast to the north-
west.
Trips were made from Stayrnn to
Pergamon, Ephesus. and Troy. At
Troy a party of thirty ladles and
gentlemen archaeologists, who were
visiting the hills of Hlssarllc under the
guidance of Prof. Dorpfeld, was met.
From this point the neighboring battle-
field on the Granlcus (Karaboga) was
visited. At the spot where Darius
suffered his first defeat at the hands
of Alexander, the Granlcus U only a
si allow expanse of water which can
he waded without difficulty and which
has, doubtless, been often crossed by
armies. Correspondence of London
Standard.
ly touches them. Adversity and hard
knocks make them stroncrr and
tougher.
A mule does not wither or weaken
with age. The process of years lim-
ply turns his coltish rrlskineg to con-
templative sedatenesa. bis silvery
voice to a raucous roar and hi ob-
streperous heels to the paths of
peace. His habits, as they are better
understood, are less feared and :noro
appreciated. He Is tractab;, gentle,
sympathetic and very Intelligent
When well treated he lovesibls mas-
ter, as Sanc ho, the companion of Don
Quixote, and many old negroes In tho
south have proved.
He eats little and requires no shel-
ter, and tells to the bitter end with-
out complaint or fatigue. He quickly
understands the whims of bis driver
and will go and can be guided with-
out whip or rein. He Is a dynamo la
hide, an engl je on hoof a perfect ma-
chine In flesl and blood, which rarely
gets out of order or te aper. Kansas
City Journal.
she wants made ot asbestos for five
cents each.
Dust ra'ja or cloths? Why. bleu
yon, what did she do with the old
night shirts, petticoats and chemises?
They are for sale now at ten rents.
She used to cover the Ironing board
with a ripped bed sheet, but to day the
buys a cover in the storo for a
quarter.
Dish rags were made of anything
lying around an old towl, a shirt,
coat lining, pillow care or sleeve. In
the department More to day, five cents.
Pot rag? A piece of tattered table
cloth was none too good. Today In
the stores, five cents.
For polishing the stove sh used
a rag dipped In the blarklng; now sho
buys a sheepfkln glove, with the wool
outside, for twenty cents.
She would make window shades out
of bolts of linen and take them down
once every six months to wash them.
Now she buys shades ready made that
never tan be washed and never will
be.
Practical Philanthrcpy.
"Very often, I suppose,' ram the In-
quisitive person, "you are deceived
by apparently derervlrg objects (f
charity whom you quietly help?"
"Yes, Indeed," replied u,r wealthy
philanthropist; "It's j.fcl like Ihtowlng
money away. Sometimes (Le very peo.
pie you thli.k will advertís, you mo.t
never say a word about It."
Taught by Expederre.
Teacher What Is velcd'y. Johnny?
Johnny Velocity Is wbai aebm
HOME TRIFLES OF TO-E'A- Y
AND THIRTY YEAHS AGO
j go of a wiup with.
4
V
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Mrs. Geraldine Banks, widow, ot
Chicago and her daughter Dorothy
ware at Rye Beach. Mrs. Banks had
enough money something like three
mllllona to make her Ia3t name emin-
ently fitting. Her father, who had
made a fortune in transforming rank
Chicago fat Into delicate French soap,
had given her the millions outright
at ber marriage with John Banka, now
deceased.
Father and daughter didn't aee each
other often In the latter days. They
moved In different aoctal circles. Mrs.
Banks had a great gray stone palace
within found of the lashing lake
waters, while the father preferred to
live In something little bigger than a
cot'age under the very shadow of the
chimneys and within smelling range,
ao to speak, of the factory that bad
brought him his fortune.
Dorothy Bnaka was delightfully
pretty, aristocratic looking withal, and
as aweetly disused toward humanity
In general as a girl possihly could be
whose mother was constantly remind-
ing ber of her station In life and that
the hoi pollol were Interesting chiefly
at a distance. Mrs. Banks wished her
daughter to marry, as she put it,
gentleman and a man of lineage.
There rame to Rye Beach that sum-
mer young Peabody Btandlsh of Boston.
He was c Harvard man and one whose
ancestors' names had been borne on
the rolls ot that school ever since
John Harvard's day. Now. Peabody
Blandish was a fine young fellow, athle
tic, handiome and with a manner
which New England fogs and frosts
had failed ta chill.
Peabody Standlsh and Dorothy Banks
met. The BoBton m?.n liked the beauty
and the breezlness of the western
girl, and Dorothy, with never a
thought of what her mother bad said
about aristocracy, liked the eastern
man for himself.
It is perhapi needless to say that
Mrs. Banks looked on approvingly.
The young fellow from Boston
Dorothy.
lingered longer at Rye Beach that
summer than he had Intended. He
knew In a general way who Mrs.
Banka ot Chicago was. for be had a
bit of law business with a, Chicago
client in which some ot the Banks'
holdings had figured. He didn't make
11 r heart, I bM Uie anrnvor
How are rnrvle wrought?
Two heart to one pul teatinf,
To iplrli with on thought!
Anil tell me how love comclhT
Tie here unauught. unwnt!
Ami tell me how love gopthT
That was not love wjilih went.
-- Uy n Unknown Herman Poet,
ia
.....
any Inquiries. Had he momentarily
felt so inclined a Icok at Dorothy
would bave chocked him, for she was
sweet and winsome enough to make
up for a family skeleton In every
closet of a Chicago mansion.
Dorothy Banks and Peabody Standlsh
X
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Mrs. Banks.
were engaged. Mrs. Banks and her
daughter were back In Chicago and
the marriage was set for the spring
Once In while through the winter a
shadow would come Into Dorothy
face. "Mamma," she would say, "w
ought to have told Peabody about
grandpa. I know he's what you call
vulgar, but he's good and kind-hearte-
and would be affectionate It you'd only
let blm.
"Your grandfather and Mr. Standlsh
will have to meet some day, Dorothy,
but there's no particular hurry about
It. Everything will be all rlgh? If you
do as I tell you."
And Dorothy though secretly
troubled, did what long custom had
Insured her to do, to abide by what
her mother said.
They were married la April. Pea.
body Stt.ndlsh, yielding to his mother
Inlaw's request, agreed to make
Chicago his home, and to look' after
her property Interests. With Dorothy
Immediately after the wedding he went
abroad and remained there eight
months. When they returned to
Chicago he secured an office and
buckled down to business.
It waa Standlsh's second day at his
work. He and Dorothy were living
with Mrs. Banks. At 5 o'clock that
afternoon the Banks carriage was sent
to Standlsh's office to take him home.
Penbody would have preferred walk-
ing, but be took bis seat In the car-
riage and started homeward. At a
street corner he saw the bent but
sturdy figure of an old man, who was
plodding along with his eyes on tbe
ground. Standlsh looked ai the bowed
figure for a moment, thon a pleased
look came Into his eyes and he shouted
a rather peremptory "Stop" to tbe
coachman. Standlsh jumped from the
carriage and In an Instant wat by the
side of tbe old fellow on the sidewalk,
and was grasping him by the band.
"Mr. Chandler. Is it really you?"
said Standlsh, with a ring of genuine
pleasure In his voice and his eyes
fairly dancing.
"Well, bless me. :f It alnt young
Standlsh Yes, i'ta me, Jabes Chandler,
all right, but I didn't aupposa you'd
remember me." -
"ii"mb'r ytni. Do you suppose
'd forj-.i- t t!io r.. who came to my
'a titer's siit made It possible
r me to go through college! Forjot
on? I should think not."
"Well, Mr. Bíamliíih, your grand
father did roe a turn In the past, when
was a boy, that I Vt forgot yet,
and ain't likely to." .
"I looked you up as soon as I
reached Chicago, Mr. Chandler, and
found you were In California."
The old man smiled a little.
Standlsh beckoned to the coachman.
The man drove up alongside the curb
and Standlsh, turning to the old man,
said: "You're coming home to dinner
with me to night I won't take no for
an answer. You must meet my wife,"
and Standlsh fairly forced the old man
Into the carriage. '
Jabe. Chandler had a queer ex
pression on his face as he mounted'
the steps of the Banka mansion, arm
In arm with the younger man. Standlsh
lei him Into the great room off the
hall. The younger man was as ex-
uberant as a schoolboy. "Dorothy,"
be called, "Dorothy."
Dorothy came from a recess in
dim corner of the room. "Dorothy,
I've brought home the best friend,
barring my parents, I ever bad in my
life. This ia Mr. Chandler, dear."
Dorothy came forward, her face
showing white In the half light of the
room, and with a frightened look in
her eyes. Then the look fled, she
went forward. "Grandpi," she said,
a:.d held out both hands. The old
man kissed ber quickly with aome
thlng ot yearning In his eyes.
There was something stern In
Standlsh's face. "Dorothy," he said,
"why did I not know this?"
Dorothy turned, and tbe old man
quickly left the room. "You ought
to have known, dear," she said. "I
don't know what to tell you. We
thought "
'I think I see It. but I don't believe
you thought It. You told me something
once of your mother's ideas of birth
and education and refinement. Thank
God, Dorothy, those thing don't make
a man forget his friends nor make
him ashamed of bis relatives. I know
you're not ashamed, dear; I think I
know all about It," and be kissed her
softly.
Standlsh turned from bis wife and
went straight to the room of Mrs.
Banks. He was there about 11'; en
minutes.
That night In a box at the opera an
old man In a business suit sat at the
very front by tbe side of bis daughter.
Two young people in evening dress
and looking happy, sat just behind. A
daughter Is a daughter, come what
will, and thero wu actually a soft
light that night In the eyes ot Mrs.
Geraldlne Banks, for that day ber
mind had learned a lesson and ber
heart had lost a burden. Edward E
Clark in the Chicago Record Herald.
OUR GREAT NATIONAL GAME.
Proof That Baseball Fever Is No Re-
specter of Persons.
The baseball fever Is no respecter
ot persons. The broker with tbe high
hat and the bank account and the
barefooted boy stand side by side and
eagerly await the next inning. But
there is some little Interest when It
comes out that the fever that comes
with the first game reaches the digni-
fied ecclesiastic. But it does, and It
sometimes goes very high.
One day last summer, when the lead-
ing teama were running very close,
a reporter called on Cardinal Glbbona
to ask him some questions regarding
the pope's encyclical . which had re-
cently been published. The cardinal
granted the Interview and the re-
porter left the room. He was going
down the steps when bis eminence,
leaning over the landing, called out:
"Have you heard to day's score?"
"Yes," said the surprised reporter,
"it was 3 to 2 and in our favor."
' "Good," said tht cardinal, with a
smile, "that puts us two points ahead,
doesn't it?"
Tbe reporter didn't know, but he re-
alized that the cardinal knew a great
many things that he didn't know.
Public Ledger.
KEPT CHURCH PEOPLE AWAKE.
Mosqultsea Hava Fun With a Mis-
souri Congregation.
The New Jersey mosquito bears the
reputation of being tbe most mall-clou- s
and persistent of his species,
but he seems to have a dangerous
rival In some of Missouri extraction
which have been operating at and
about La Grange. "Mosquitoes bave
been unusually plentiful In La Grange
during the last week," says the Indi-
cator, of that place. "They came near
breaking up services at the various
churches Sunday evening. The con-
gregations that evenlug were the live-
liest ever seen In a Grange. The
young girls with short skirts were
kept busy scratching, their lowar
limbs; the ladles wearing thin waists
gave their attention to their shoul-
ders, while the men with scanty sup-
plies of hair wer entertaining their
'cousins' at luncheon on the topa of
their cranlums. It was quite amusing
to hear tli? smack of some person
whose Irish had been aroused by the
bite of a mosquito, and who bad land-
ed on the Intruder with a revere blow
during the "ervlcee"
COYS OF ONLY FIFTEEN.
They' Often Present Queer Contradi
tlons In Human Naturs.
At fifteen years, It may as well be
admitted, the boy of tbe present goo-eretl-
Is a trial of tlio nerves to va-
rious people who love him. His
his crudity, bis air of
knowing whatever there Is to be
known, bis Imperious willfulness, tbe
passion of his desire for sport, the ap-
athy of bis effort to study, are each
and all sufficiently provocative of rep-
robation. But through this seething,
boiling mess of contradictions one may
discern hopefully a glimpse of the
strength and sweetness that are to fol-
low, says a writer In Good Housekeep
ing. Tbe boy's Individuality Is strug-
gling to the front.
Climbing by the stepping stonea of
his own mistakes, he will arrive at a
safer, broader plane of vantage by and
by. Tbe lad needs time. Education
with Jts shaping processes will trans-
form him Imperceptibly. Social oppor-
tunities will rub off his angles and
soften bis asperities. Next to what
a boy's own sisters can do for him
are the amenities which come from
companionship with tbe sisters of bis
chums. One ot the very best things
that can happen to a boy In the first
dawning ot his manhood, the transito-ria- l
years which bridge over the period
from fifteen to twenty-one- , Is that he
shall be a welcome guest In families
where there are girls of the same age
with hlrrtHPlf. Indued, the comrade
ship of girls Is so precious and so val-
uable to boys that be Is a short-sighte-
parent who puts the slightest stumb-
ling block In Its way.
Beer Maine Men Drink.
Professor J. 0. Jordan ot Bates
College was recently asked to
analyze some so - called " beer "
confiscated by a sheriff In Maine. His
report waa as follows: "I should say
that It was composed of the rinsings of
a sour molasses barrel, the suds ob-
tained In washing a bar-roo- m floor and
all of tbe moldy grain the liquid would
absorb. It Is only 2.75 per cent, alco-
hol, but a man ought to be prosecuted
for selling such stuff."
Record of Blind Athletea.
Eighty-eigh- t Inmates of the state In-
stitute for the blind at Janesvllle, Wis.,
held their field day sports recently.
Of the fifteen boys who competed for
prizes offered, thirteen were totally
blind and the other two could see only
moving objects. The hurdles, pole
vault and hammer throwing wore left
out, but In their pieces the standing
high Jump, the standing broad jump,
the football kick, and th.e thirty-fiv- e
yard dash were contested.
A boy named Konla. totally blind,
was first In the thirty-fiv- yard dash
In 0:04 fiat. The distance for tbe run-
ning broad Jump waa seventeen feet
eight inches and the standing high
Jump was four feet six Inches. The
football was kicked 108 feet.
SPECIAL EAST-BOUN- EXCUR- -
8I0NS.
One Fare Pli a $2 for Round Trip Over
the Union Pacific.
The Union Pacific announces special
excursions of one fare plus $2.00 for
the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
Omaha, St. Paul. Kansas City, Minne-
apolis. Memphis. Peoria, Duluth and
Des Molties; also to all points In the
states of Minnesota. Iowa. Wisconsin,
and tbe northern peninsula of Michi
gan, and to many points In Illinois,
Missouri, North Dakota and South Da-
kota. ,
Tickets good for return within ninety
days from date of sale.
See that your tlcketa read over the
Union Pacific.
Through Pullman tourist sleeping
cars run from Denver to Chicago dally,
via U. P. and C. ft. N. W leaving Den-
ver on "The Eastern Express" at 10:30
p. m. A double berth costs only $1.50
to Omaha, $2.00 to Chicago, or $1.011
for night.
For further Information call on local
agent or address
E. R. GRIFFIN.
General Agent, 9U Seventeenth St,
Denver.
Jubilee for a Library.
Manchester, England, Is soon to cel-
ebrate the Jubilee of Its free library,
During the fifty years over B2.OO0.0U0
books bave been drawn out.
First Come, First Served.
We would rather sell our fine Saq
Lula valley lands to Colorado farmers.
Best water rights, fertile soil, low
prices, easy terms. If esstemers comí
first and they're coming fast we will
aell to them, of course. Send for out
new booklet and see what you're miss-
ing. The Colorado Bureau of Immigra-
tion, 616 Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Nextdoor My goodness! How
did you parrot learn such awful lan-
guage? Mra. Homer Oh, It happened
to be In the room when my husband re-
ceived the bill for my new bonnet.
Ob! "If at first you don't succeed,"
Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance
Starch Is taking tbe place of al
others.
"Don't jrou silmlre the roe In MUiPreity'g rlie.'k?" "So. I never did Ilk
artlllolal rlowrr."
If vnu hv smoked Bullhead ntyou know how good they art; ityou have not better try one.
"Mle'ry l)ké comp'ny. don't It?" "Tee-bu- t
w en I ere It cumin' da Is da day 1don't fuel sociable."
Donvor Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
THr fe for eumlat-Coa- .i.urf.atl kruM 110 Iw)-kit- f
to ta, ftw aun" Uat. fcarnVita .reevhlnl
or tí' , eu )iiora m -
ie .Bil dors mHi
b J. IX am
be riwwlvta br
wnrUiiMa 1 Ha-
lloo. Ut Mu4
oeder SirCour a I ft theJ 1 beet eualae MI
toaael Br
einlntloa before patof t"t eeaie, 0ul-tr-Áil food lUtuiiad F M KJ UlLLLXlLlaie ULerliaar blr Iwifer. "'.Ifi
DENVER KORMAL wX'urlmVC
uwmi iem4. UiU a,muttm. JfaaM liWí.tf
Financial Contract Security Co
We par Spef eeal, Intereu VtHitU at aUIL.
Fidelity Savings Ass'n "tTsun) roa s rut curt, ucrusir rass muok
RTfkVtf aural or .rr no mueetD Jiv f Xj stove, lurueoi or raue. Ob). A.
IUUJ1M, WW Lavreww SU, Dearer. Ykuae lit.
roi'NTAIM PlMrM, 0anllne Enirlaai, for
IrrltfutliiD. Write (or pr Ttie Hc.nt Hupplf
Xuul CuM Í lu 17.11 !)! St., DflUter, 0jluredu.
..Oxford Hotel..
Denver. Oa Klin k from TTntna Deoot. rtre-praa-
C. H.MnltHt. Mr.
Writ, tor new trae booklet
abuut PILES
at knw
thef can be eared, Permaneni
cure fiureaievtl. No Imfe.
11 jTMre1 tiprioi-e- . Plentf
ot rellehie (Nlnreln retur-eiuie-
Writ. lo.dar aad lavee-Ut-
Dr. J. F. BOWERS
W Barth Uloofc,
DEüvia, ooLoaarx)
CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
We carry tbe following well known Pipe
Black Leaf, Skabcura, Swlmbath,
Cooper Dip, Sulphur.
ALSO VAOCINE TOO. BLACK LEU.
THE L. A. WATKIN3 MDSE. CO.
lili to 131 Waxes Street. Denver. Cola,
t il avllWI 4 Vaehliitn, U.C.
'Successfully Prosecutes Claim.Lt Prinulp! aiamtnar U 8 i'enaloo Burettfc
1 jrr la atril war, 1 aJuditaUug clmuit, eU (moat
(J? COLORADO
Complete In all department. Leetonv b M4U,
Catalog enJ IrialLMtotM free, Ueavtr,
SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY.
KuMrprluUloaa, Uta A Utmpa4li., Oeaver, O0I9.LimImuiiuiil ueat eu,uiuu.i nJ ur(Uie Meet. knlorMj or m IMarer Her
eliesie ana Beau. Uiualrl. at ia Jiuu la
OaU or write Utt Uliutrtl! oetalof a.
Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
Bitth r(IMere4 enil high ra: elan renire-rire-
relveefiir ule. Aii'lrrea I Ilk. u KKN HHt.Eb-LHH- 1
AHHih IATIIIN, A. 4. im!hwll onrl Man-ager, luluuSturk Yard, lhtnvar, Jol.ra4..
MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
13th end Curtis Strtets, Drover, Cola
Department: Telegraphv, Bookkeeping (the(amoue HlU Svaiem nt Mualneee)
hhorlbaoil lUrnhmn and Gregg ayeteoiai Type- -'
writing (Tmif-- h method 1. Vnnienaliln .nd '
Knutl.n. (it AltAM CKU to
etuilenta completing tbe ouibin.il rourae.
le.rhera In every department. Fallferm npene Kept. I, 1BOH. Snd tor frw.
Illuetrmted catalogue. A. M. KKARN3. Prae.
TnrríAiíTaTTaiiTrár
ola ? I toM and auew....lja
Lead 7 Uoid.au vm.OapiMC US
Prompt Balara on Mail Sample
OUDC.N AbsAY OMt-A-
ITU Arapahoe Htr.rt, pr.XVKH. ml)WAno
E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.;
ASSAY OFFICE M0 LABORATORY
Kttabtlihed la Colorado. 1S64. Sample brmalloe
eiprrn will receive prompt and careful etteatlon
Bali Ullw B.H!oa "
CcaccDtritloa Tests 100 sí,!--
ITSS-IT1- S Lawrtece SI-- . Daavar, C.l.
Tb. Most Perfect 4W betl Kek. Made.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE GN
Haying Machinery
It will Iniereat you. IT
your merchant does not
handle our goods, send
us your order.
THE
Plattner Implement Co.
MANUFACTURERS
1612 FiRcsn.h St. and 1441 Wazsi St.
Ccnvsr, Colors.!
3
1 1. ? a tut; - ií. I jHi. ijrsp. Tutiw o.!. UM I I
r :coc :- -
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i Local and Personal Ú
A. Wallis, of Cook's, was a buslnefs
vbitor in our town Saturday,
Editor G. L. Shakespeare went to El
raso on business Momlay.
Attorney J. S. Fieloer went to Silver
City on legal business Saturday.
John L. Purnoide, of Silver City, was
a Deming visitor Friday.
Mrs. John Dcckert and ton, Carl, have
gone to California for a visit.
Judge Tenninpton has placed a new
Smith Primier Typewriter in his office.
It is reported that Conductors Nick-ero- n
and Searle are oft duty now days.
Col. P. R. Smith was uncxpectediy
called to El Taso on business Saturday.
Edward Kimmiek, of Mimbres valley,
transacted business in our town Satur-
day.
Mrs. M. Pwyer and daughter. Miss
Julia, of Dwyer, were IVminp: visitors
last Wednesday and Thursday.
Sam Lindauer, of Silver City, visite!
over night with his brother, Sig. Lin-
dauer, of this city, last Friday.
A. J. Clark sr-?-nt Sunday at the pop
ular Faywood Hot Sprinps. Mr. Clark
knows a good thing when he sees it.
George L. Gvover, a leading business
and mining man of Cooks, gave ihis of-
fice a pleasant call Monday.
AUiert Schultz, a fruitgrower from!
Swarts on the Mimbres, was in town
with a load of fine fruit Saturday. j
Mr. and Mrs. Ward and their party
of explorers returned from the wilds of
the Gila the latter part of the week.
W. H. Greer returned from a busi- -
neis trip to California Monday evening
on the delayed Southern Tacific train.
Mrs. Julia Ronne, of Fierro, visited a
few days in our town iar--t week, on her
way to her old home in Texas for a
visit.
Walter Russell was down from the
Mimbses a few days the first part of
ihe week, combining business with
pleasure.
James Phillips purchased a new wind-
mill ami large tank of J. A. Mahoney
last week, and had them placed at his
ranch near Florida station for watering
stock.
Col. P. K. Smith returned Thursday
from El Paso, where he had been in
the interests of the Deming Bank and
Loan Co.
R. R. Heydt, a switchman in the Santa
Fe yards, wasquile badly hurt hist week
while chaining up some bad-ord- cars,
but is recovering from the injury with-
out serious results.
Mrs. S. W. Brown and Miss Lottie
Moore start tomorrow for St. Joseph,
Mo. Mrs. Brown will return after a
short visit, and Miss Moore will remain
for medical treatment.
Ed Merz, the pioneer blacksmith and
one of the oldest settlers of Deming,
left the latter part of last week for an
extended visit to California.
Mrs. M. W. Mayfield left last Satur-
day for a visit of about ten days with
l.er parens. Mr. and Mrs. L. Gor-
man in the lower Mimbres valley.
The new iron awning around the i
Clark Co, block is nearly completed I
and will gi eat ly improve the appear-- '
anee of that fine building. i
G. M. Greer, of Omaha, representing
the Smith Primier Tywriter people,
Fruit Store, just north Mahoney's,
and will repair clin ma-- i
h.,;i.i;, Im Biaini Oil Y
and is going to the
fresh fruits vegetables, etc, to
fo..nd; also, cigars, candy, etc.
things flxed up good shape
the of public.
Twt "Ks&sm w .a. . .
Mrs, Tcrrnult and Sier son A. 0.
IYrrauit and family went to IliÜaboro
Monday for a few days visit.
Mrs. Iva Sherman has been quite
s'ck the past Xw days.
Miaa Carmalitia Swarts was a
Juan visitor Tuesday after noon.
D. L. Call was up from Faywood for
short visit the first of the week.
John A. Curlty, who has been camp-
ing above here on the rive?, has return-
ed to Deming as camp life not agree
with him.
Mrs. W. W. Allison of Santa RiU
visited a few days with relatives here,
returning to her home Thursday.
Musses Carntclitia and Katy Swarts
and Messrs. W. II. Acklin and Edward
Terrault went down the river several
miles last Sunday for a drive.
A fine dance was given by the yountf
folks of last Saturday evening
and quite a from here attended,
all reported a good time.
Santa Rita Notes.
B. B. Thayer, General Manager of
the santa Rita Mining company, left
for New York on Wednesday.
Miss Essie Abrahams, who has been
Miss Muse, to her
home in Silver City Saturday.
W. H. Ernest, proprietor of the
Miners Exchange at Santa Rita, re-
turned from a business trip to Califor-
nia on Tnesday
L H. Bartlett, accompanied by his two
wins and some young friends from
Silver City, left on Friday for a two
weeks camping trip on the Gila river.
Walter F. Jaeeer. manager of the
Santa Rita Store has been indisposed
during the week, 'but is agrin able to
attend to business.
s. Kdwards, who recently made
several hundred dollars leasing at Santa
Rita, has decided to go into the goat
business, and will locate about two
miles above here.
Dance was given by the Santa
Rita Social Club at the
House on Saturday evening, quite a
number of people at home and
from the surrounding country
and a very enjoyable time passed by
all.
Miss Josie Cross and Mr. N. J. Owens
were united in matrimony ey Justice of
the Peace, P. J. Howe, at Santa Rita
on last Wednesday evening. Mr.
Owens has resided in Santa Rita some
time and Is interested with his brother
A. Owens in a lease in Gold Gulch Miss
Cross arrived about one month ago
from Joplin Missouri and is a charming
young lady. Mr. and Mrs. Owens will
make their home in Rita. Judge
How will persist in keeping the old
adage up, kissing the bride after per
forming the cenm ny.
Obituary.
Mrs. Sophia Herrington, wife of
Robert Herrington, died at her home
near Deming Monday August 10th,
Sophia T. Moss was born in VermU- -
ian parish Louisiana years ago, came
to Deming 20 ago and was mar
ried to Robert Herrington March' 17,
1887 since which time they have resid-
ed on ranch near this city, Mr.
Harrington tx'mg one of the leading
8locK men tne county. She leaves
nu,iUan('. two little daughters, aged
B,x an1 n5ne father, brother
and sisters living in Louisiana
and two sisters, Mrs. Effle Dodd of
Silver Citv and Miss Dolli M,. f
non at 2 o'clock, At the grave the
Christian Science burial service was
".iu'.ií uroncos.
This
.
is only one of
.
the many bigattrac- -
All .'II I .1 m iimuía mvuuucnjuu will llave mis ISll.
The Organ repairer is in town. AlsoTyiiewriters and Sewinsr machines r.
! paired. Will call response to request
transacted business in our town a few Deming in this territory to mourn herdays, leaving for El Paso Tuesday : loss.
mormrK- - j The funeral was conducted by the
A. L. O U. W from theSangre has opened up a repair - undertaking par-sho- p
in the building with the Deming it 'ors A- - Mahoney yesterday after- -
'
of
ks, sewing
did
visiting returned
society
attetded
39
chines, typewriters, etc. Mr. Sangre reU(l ,)V B Y- - McKeyes, that being the
is a good workman, and will do youri'11 t0 which she belonged, and the
repairing right. Give him a call. ! relatives have the sympathy of the en- -
j tire community in their hour of sorrow.I. Mayfield, proprietor of the Y. E. S.
brand of cattle, has bought the Keith ! If you cannot boost your town, do not
ranch joinirg him and the five brands of knock it.
cuttle owned by Mr. Keith and his sons,
thus giving him a large herd. The O"" pers and bronco busters should
brands purchased were the F. cross, ' not 0Ver,MUK' tne 'act that there is a
running N., H. 6 bar, link A. and P. Z. ! chance 'or tnem to win good big piece
This is quite a large deal and will in- - of mon;y at Albuquerque during the
croa. greatly Mr. Mayficld's holdings. Terrilorial to be held there Oct
12-1- 7. The Fair Association have at--dTr u' V0U?MT 'ed$2.0(K.. in purses for a roping con- -
.y.nBnH, a fruit tcat 8nn hronco bu8t m
confectonery store in the !,. Z
...j t...icvrnuj vy I
Hoffman, keep best
and be
He has
in and merits
pt'trerrage the
nave
San
Cooks
crowd
last.
A.
Santa Rita
Santa
years
their
01
three
in
j miuressea io r. J. uox IU8 Uemmg,
J. J. Doi.ti.-tt- , cabier f th IV'!v;
National P.unk, which has just Wen
k-f-t for El raso Friday, and
expects to r.i.ive his family to Demir.;'
in the near future.
Folk Court.
Last Thursday evening a number of
cow boys were out for a time and while
enjoying thc:lvet at the Cabinet
saloon, one of them praceedod to per-frat- e
the fiimr with numerous bullet
holes. No harm was done and no per-
son threatened but the people of the
town do not approve of such sport and
Mr. Claud Kouba was arrested by
Marshal Frizer and taken before Judge
Feunington who bound him over to the
grand jury in the sum of $,",00.
THE DEMING
FRUIT STORE.
(Next Door to Mahoney's.)
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
Also
Tobacco, Cigars & Confectionery.
Everything best quality, at lowest
living prices.
Eat A1J Ton Want
Persons troubled with indigestion or
pyspepsia c in eat all they want if they
will take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. This
remedy prepares the stomach for the
reception, retention, digestion and as-
similation of all of the wholesome food
that may be eaten, aud enables the di- -
gesuve organa 10 transiorm the same
into the kind of blood that gives health
and strength. Sold by J. P. Byron a
SON.
Administratrix No tics.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Nutir ) hereby fim th$ Xh under iirnwl.Nancr J. HnHnlon. wis on OS 22 day of July A,
U. duly (ppointrd tminimtrix oí Ihe
tal oí William i. Ilralirilnn. deceased. Ailperaont havinr claim aaid aalatx ara
to praai-n- t th aama duly verified within
one year fnim data of aaid apinintment. the time
allowed by law for lha pruaenUUnn of auch
claima. and if not ao renenll and filed the
claim will ha barred by virtue of the atatuta in
surh caaei mads and provided. All perwm in-
debted to aaid eaiaU ara requested to anttle with
Cha underaiarned,
Nancy 3. Ilotvinos.
A. W. Pollard, Administratrix of the
Attorney for ad- - estate of Willuim J.
minis(rathx. liialgdnn, deceased.
For Thoio Who Lira on Farms.
Tr. Bergin, Pana, III., writes:"Ihnve
used Ballard's Snow Liniment; always
reccomend it to my friends, as 1 am con-
fident there is no better made. It is a
dandy for burns." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for caaes of emergen-
cy 25c, 60c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
Son.
Tricamolican
Barber Shop...
A Cleaa Share an4 aa
Up to Data Haircut.
L Godchaux
World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. Byron & Son.
Savt the Children.
Ninety nine of every one hundred
diseases that children have are due to
disorders of the stomach, ard these dis-
orders are all caused by indigestion,
Kodol Dyspepsia Lure is just as good
for children as it is for adults. Child
ren thrive on it. It keeps their little
stomachs sweet and encourages their
growth and development. Mrs. Henry
Carter, '.705 Central Street Nash
ville, Ten., says "My little boy Is now
three years old and has been suffering
i rom indigestion ever since he was
born. I have had the best doctors in
Nashviile; but failed to do him any
good. After using one bottle of Kodol
he is a well baby. I recommend it to
all sufferers." Kodol digests what
you eat and makes the stomach sweet.
Sold by J. P IiYRON Son.
WATCH
THIS
SPACE
For Important Announcement.
GP.O C
Hay t J
Tread
1
A 9
KODOL digests what you est
KODOL cleanses, purifies, strengthens
and sweetens the stomach.
KODOL cur" '"d'estlon, dyspepsia, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.
KODOL 'cce'erttes the action of the gas
tric glanos ana gives tono io ins
digestive organs.
KODOL re'leven overworked stomach
of all nervous strain gives to
the heart a full, free and untrammeled
S'tlon, nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain.
KODOL ' ,he ond6rful remeáy Hut Is
mixing mq man sick people wen
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that Is con-
tained In the food they est.
Bottles only. 51.00 Sirs holdlnc 2H tltrai tha trial
alia, which sails (or 60c
rrssenl aaly ty E. C DsWITT CO., COIU0&
BARNEY MARTIN
Builder
Deming New Mexico
BYRON H. IVES
FLORIST
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
Albatatrsue New Mtilra
Caret lir Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Krunk Chaisson. Patterson, La.,
writes June 8ih, l'Jiil: "I had malaria
fever in a veiy bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as 1
Hoping taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample Iwttlu
f llerline, found it helped me. Then I
Iniught two bottles, which completly
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine.and
can honestly reccommend itto those suf-Peri-
from malaria, as it will Burely
furethem." Herbine 50c bottle atJ.
P. Uyron and Son.
Notice of Final Settlement.
In the Pmbati Court of Luna County, Terrl
tiiry nf N w M mm.
IN THE MATTKK OF FUTATE OF MORGAN
SWOPK. Drcraaad.
TO WHOM IT VAX rONCFPN:
NOTICK is livrvhy gwrv that Monday
lha 24th day of Auvust A. li., ha, at 10 o'cl.-o-
A. Mi. of anid riny, st tho court-rran- nf lhi
ci urt. in th Viliarrof l)rmirs;. C unty of Luna
Territory of N w has Uxni aiuintd as
th tima and placa fur th iiminHti. n alhiwsnra
of th flnul account nf alaria Lnviaa 8wi.pa, oxa-cut-
of tha last Will and TrU.mtnt of asid
Horifsn Swo. ileasni. and for tilt anaitrnmrnt
of th rmidiM of tiw said catata lo the rna
cnt.tlnl thnt.(iirm un.ler my hand and tha sal ofsaid court
thlHi4th. day of July, A. U.
1 --U B Y MiKSYts.
PruUt. Clrrk.
Special
Reduced
Rate.
Accoant National Emcaipment C A R
(OToSan Franciscohj'SJand Los Angeles
T and Return,... -
Via Southern Pacific
Tickets on sale August 2ml. to 15th.
inclusive. Return limit October 15
11K13, Stop over previlige allowed at
any point enroute either wuy
C B. ICSW0RTM.
ACBl
5 Hctuil , fi
E R S !
Grain
PALACE SALOON.
Opposite Unica Depot
Choice wines Liquors and Cigars.
PHONE. 82 y
Morris Ellison,
Proprietor,
LOOK!
Chicago and return,'! $42,?0
St. Louis and return 39,80
Via Santa Fe.
On August 15th the Santa Fe will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago and St.
Louis at above cheap rates. Tickets
good to return until August Slst.
W. G. ROCHESTER,
Agent.
too.
Choice Lots
At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Dem-
ing: Real Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent
tí J. A. Kinnear Q Co.
3 fI Drug's
...and..
1 Stationery g
8MCGRORTV BLOCK OBMINO
The Merclmni may have an air bhip
to bring lumber á.om It 'J.1k
CaiTy goods to foreign murkets.
treasure from the hills.
And "Uncle Sam" its use employ io
transport the trooper;
But for the R. nchmnn's ger.erkl usehe prefers the --t'OOl'EU"
"Cooper Wagons" on hand, as well
s a general aaxor'ment of Üuilding
Muteii.il (Doors, Windows. Mould-o- -,(dass, Nailn, He.) at the I u nber Yarl
W. R. MEnniLL,
Deming, N. M.
